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The “MICE for Community” project has been an ongoing project since 2018.
Working closely with partners to promote communities in various provinces across the
country to be a source of study, visit work and places to do MICE activities and to
comply with the Sustainable Development Goals. It aims to create a variety of MICE
venues and activities to provide more options for MICE buyers; moreover , an important
part of the value chain that generates income and increase competitiveness in Thailand's
MICE industry.
The activities for the project "MICE for Community" for the TCEB’s budget fiscal
year 2020 are classified by themes. Accomplished by following the popularity and
suitability of the MICE guests. The Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB)
continues to give precedence to the development of MICE attractions and activities
to provide a variety of MICE options for MICE buyers.
In the budget fiscal year 2020, apart from Cooperative Promotion Department
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative, this project also collaborated with many associated
partners including the Community Development Department Ministry of Interior, Designated Areas
for Sustainable Tourism Administration (Public Organization) or DASTA, and the Community
Cooperatives from around the country. As for our implementation guidelines, we
categorized community’s activities according to 7 Magnificent MICE themes which
are categorized by popularity and suitable for MICE travelers.
The MICE Guide for Community has gathered information of 68 villages around
Thailand. A group effort enabling the MICE customers the opportunity to discover the
hidden charms of these communities.
Let's experience an adventure together!
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Chiang Rai 20

• Community Enterprise “On Son Day Tha Kan Thong Homestay”
• Community -based Tourism “Baan Pang Ha”

21
24

Chiang Mai 27

• Community-based Tourism “Baan Tong Fai”
• Community-based Tourism “Baan Rai Kong Khing”
• Community-based Tourism Club “Baan San Lom Joy”
• Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi “Baan Doi Pui”
• Community Enterprise Tourism
by Tai lue Luang Nua Community
• Community Enterprise of Herbal Products and Tourism
“ Baan Muang Keud”
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Northern Region

Top 5 Creative Community-Based Tourism of MICE Style
Northern Region Community
Central Region Community
North Eastern Region Community
Eastern Region Community
Southern Region Community

47 Nan

48 • Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi "Baan Nong Bua"
51 • Village for Tourism "Tai Lue Don Moon"

54 Phitsanulok

55 • Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi "Baan Wang Som Sa"

58 Mae Hong Son

59 • Community-based Tourism “Baan Pam Bok”
62 • Tourism Community "Baan Tham Lod"

65 Lampang

66 • Community-based Tourism Tha Ma-O Community
70 • Baan Pang Muang Agricultural Co-operative Limited
72 • Sob Prab Agricultural Co-operative Limited

75 Sukhothai

76 • Community Tourism Club “Nong Or Community”
79 • Community Tourism Club “Baan Cook Pattana”

82 Route of MICE for Northern Region Community
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86

Central Region

87
89
92

Nakhon Pathom

• Bang Ra Kam Community
• Ao Wat Mai Communtiy
• Community Based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi
“Baan Sala Din”

95

Nonthaburi

102

Pathum Thani

105

Phetchaburi

96
99

103
106

• Sao thong Thong Community
• Baan Ong Ang Community
• Community Enterprise “Organic Farming Club,
Suan Fung Khajorn”
• Phetchaburi's Thai Sea Salt Agriculture Co-Operative
Limited

Samut Prakan 109

• Bang Nam Peung Community
• Community–based Tourism
Song Kha Nong Sub-district
• Community Enterprise Nawatwithi
"Bang Pla" (Baan Bang Ka Ei)
• Baan Khlong Na Kleur Community
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115
118

Samut Songkhram 120

• Baan Khlong Sala Community 121
• Bang Khontee Agricultural Co-operative 124
• Community Enterprise “Baan Rim Khlong Homestay” 127

Suphan Buri 129

• Community Tourism Club "Muang Dvaravati U-thong 130
Community"

Route of MICE for Central Region Community 135
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Communities
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139
142
144
147
150

Chachoengsao 153

• Hollywood Baan Na Mon Rak Bang Put Sa 154

Chonburi 157

• Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi 158
"Baan Wang Nam Dum"
• Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi 161
"Baan Nong Seng"

Eastern Region

Chanthaburi 138

• Rim Nam Chanthaboon Community
• Soi Dao Estate Co-operative Limited
• Khung Kra Ben Fishery Co-operative Limited
• Nature and Environment Learning Center Baan
Pla-Thanakarn Pu, Bang Sa Kao Sub-district Community
• Community-Based Tourism: Baan Bang Ka Ja

164 Prachin Buri
165

• Baan Dong Kra Tong Yarm Community

168 Rayong
169
172
175

• Community-based Eco-tourism Enterprise “Krasae Bon”
• Rural University Learning Center “Baan Chamrung”
• Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi
“Baan Samae Phu”

178 Route of MICE for Eastern Region Community
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North Eastern
Region

Communities
Responding to

182 Khon Kaen
183
186

• Cultural Tourism Community "Baan Don Kha"
• Community-based Tourism OTOP Nawatwitthi
“Baan Khok Sa Nga”

189 Nakhon Ratchasima
190

• Baan Nam Cha Community

193 Buriram
194
197

• Baan Charoen Suk Community
• Baan Sanuan Nok Community

200 Loei
201
204

• Kaeng Khut Khu Caramelized Coconut Manufacturer
Co-operative Limited
• Thai Dum Cultural Village “Baan Na Panard”

Sakon Nakhon 207

• Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi 208
“Baan None Hom”
• Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi 211
“Baan Tha Wat Nua”

Udon Thani 214

• Community-based Tourism Enterprise “Baan Chiang” 215

Ubon Ratchathani 218

• Baan Chong Meg Community “Muang Ruang Saeng” 219
• The Cultural Village “Baan Lad Charoen” 222

Route of MICE for North Eastern 224
Region Community
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Communities
Responding to

Krabi 228

Chum Phon 235

• Coffee Producers of Chum Phon Co-operative Limited 236

Trang 238

• Community Enterprise “Baan Khaolak Rafting” 239
• Nayong Agricultural Co-operative Limited 242

Nakhon Sri Thammarat 245
• Wang Horn Community 246

Southern Region

• Community-based Tourism Enterprise "Baan Nateen" 229
• Tourism Community "Ao Luek Noi" 232

249 Phuket
250
253

• Mai Khao Community
• Koh Loan

256 Surat Thani
257
260
263

• Community-based Tourism OTOP Nawatwithi
“Baan Nong Pling”
• Community-based Tourism OTOP Nawatwithi
“Wat Sai Baan Don”
• Plai Klong Community

266 Route of MICE for Southern Region Community
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Community for

MICE

Unlock a wealth of wisdom. Make every journey a lesson.
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MICE
Community
Community for

MICE

Unlock a wealth of wisdom. Make every journey a lesson.

MICE's definition covers four major types of businesses: Meetings, Incentives,
International conferences, Exhibitions, and Trade shows.
Compared to welcoming a small group of visitors, when you bring these four businesses
into a community, they bring in a broad group of visitors, which in-return result in excellent
purchasing power. It is necessary to adapt and evolve all aspects of a business, which congruently
ensures one will deliver the best possible experience to their guests. A group of visitors of this
size will not only help stimulate the economy, but will create more jobs. With an increased
number of guests, more income will circulate within the community; however, it must be done
simultaneously with appreciation and delicate care for the environment. At the same time, it
is maintaining a level of professionalism at all locations, a primary reason why all areas should
consider MICE in their community outreach to the public.
At the heart of a community that is perfectly prepared to welcome MICE visitors
must also include MICE:
Meaningful Story Telling Understands that retelling a powerful story from the community
		
helps visitors create a connection to the area. By showcasing
		
regional knowledge, creatively, and in harmony with traditions,
		
it gives a sense of history.
Interact
Guests get to familiarize themselves with the community, giving them
		
a unique opportunity to exchange knowledge and experience
		
with the locals.
Care
It is essential to take excellent care of visitors throughout the trip,
		
with cleanliness and safety as a top priority.
Experience
Gives visitors the opportunity to try new things. Something
		
must have never witnessed or studied, allowing them to take
		
back beautiful memories and experiences.
The "MICE for Community" project includes communities from all across the country.
These communities have their own unique identity and charm. This is "MICE for the Community."
Let's promote their rich culture, valuable knowledge, and help develop a sustainable future
together.
Come and take a trip with us and get to know 68 communities from all across the country.
Create a meeting room without any walls, and create new experiences that will broaden your
company’s staff's horizons.
Because learning is not limited to books or classrooms, a community is a large classroom for
us to study and experience.
Let’s explore these 68 living museums, full of wisdom coming from our own cultural roots.
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The northern region of Thailand is blooming with a
vibrant forest, water sources, ancient traditions and cultures,
diversified ethnicities, and several communities that are ready
to welcome you to learn, understand, join activities and bring
back home an unforgettable memory.
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Region
NorthernCommunity
MICE
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Chiang Rai

Chiang Rai is a province in Northern Thailand bordered by the
Republic of the Union of Myanmar and Lao People’s Democratic Republic.
The city is established with an international airport offering domestic and
international flights respectively. With a range composing of 30 different
ethnicities, the natural setting in this region is also breathtaking and
attractive. Chiang Rai is definitely one of the most popular destinations
of the North.
20

Chiang Rai
Community Enterprise
“On Son Day Tha Kan Thong Homestay”
Getting to know the Baan Tha Kan Thong Community

Since 1957, many north-easterners have migrated to settle in several districts of
the Chiang Rai province.Notably in the Chiang Sean district, in the Baan Tha Kan Thong
community, the group was founded by north-easterners establishing the town in 1963.
Famously it’s the primary location of the Baan Seaw school, that attracted relatives from
near and far enabling growth and enrichment of the community. The north-easterners of
Baan Tha Kan Thong are multicultural admirably combining the Lanna and Laotian cultures
in terms of language and tradition. Their original occupation was farming, leading into
today’s strength of organic agriculture as their primary occupation. The community has
initiated agrotourism (the combining of Isaan and Lanna cultures) for over 12 years resulting
in prestigious awarded achievements and accomplished accolades.
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Tourist Attractions
• Chao Ya Waen Kaew and Chao
Phu Nanta Nakkarat Shrine

This community is considered to be the Naga's
palace. Some years ago, there was a photo
proof thought to be the Naga. So the believers
decided to establish this shrine where anyone
can come and make a wish.

• Baan Mon Mai
This weaving center allows tourists to learn
how to weave the famous Ikat Thai silk (Pha
Mai Mud Mee) and how to extract the fiber
from fabric remnants and reweave them with
a unique pattern called "Mekong River Tide."
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Activities

• Welcome dance show: Enjoy the local dance
at Chao Ya Waen Kaew and Chao Phu Nanta
Nakkarat Shrine. Taste Isaan-Lanna style snacks
called “Khao Jee (grilled sticky rice)” and
seasonal herbal drinks.
• Ride the E-Tak tractor along the Mekong River
and visit the orchards: Enjoy the Isaan-Lanna
lifestyle as you ride along the Mekong River.
Then visit the orchards with various fruits such
as rambutan, long gong, passion fruits, and wild
berries. The specialty is “Ma Khuang” or wild
berries. The seedlings have been brought from
Isaan (northeastern) region, which is sweeter
and juicier and less astringent than those found
in the north.

• Relax in the sauna tent at the Herbal Home:
The herbal center of this community provides
herbal sauna in a tent and relaxing massage.
• Learn Bamboo weaving: The weaving
products of this community include everyday
items such as coop, fish trap, and baskets.

Community Products

• “Mekong River Tide” pattern woven fabric
and Ikat Thai silk.
• Bamboo Weaving
• Rice, fruits, and other agricultural products

Accommodation

The community homestay can accommodate up to 70 people.

Contact
Ms. Sureerat Intharapomma Village Chief
Tel 08 7181 0522
Add : Baan Tha Kan Thong, Moo 3, Baan Saew sub-district, Chiang Saen, Chiang Rai
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Chiang Rai
Community-Based Tourism:
Baan Pang Ha
Getting to know the Baan Pang Ha Community

The word "Pang" means accommodation for travelers, and the word "Ha" derives from
the word “Ton Wha (black plum tree)." Therefore, Pang Ha means accommodation for travelers
surrounded by the black plum trees. Baan Pangha community has become a tourist village for
the past 5 years and used the area of “Jinnaluck Miracle of Saa” as a knowledge center and
exhibits community products. The tourists can get around the community with a local vehicle
called "E-Tok" or "E-Tak" or a farmer's tractor. The E-Tak tractor here is specially designed with
a thatched roof. With well-managed tourism, the community has managed to get 3rd place in
“Top 10 Tourist Attractions not to miss in Chiang Rai”. They have also won the "Golden Kinnaree"
award for the best community enterprise in Learning & Doing (Tourist Attraction for Learning)
category, including many other awards.
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Tourist Attractions
• Jinnaluck Miracle of Saa

Jinnaluck Miracle of Saa started a business as
a producer and exporter of Saa paper. It has
become well-known to international buyers
with a unique and creative design and then
adjusted the business venue to a learning
center. There are many activities such as
learning how to make Saa paper, how to
recycle, and herbal foot bath. There's also a
market area called "Kad Mua" that exhibits
the community products. Here they demonstrate
how they use the flour mill to make “Na-lok,"
a local style of waffle, charcoal deodorizers,
seasonal vegetables, a coffee shop, and a
golden filament mask spa.

Activities

• Design the unique Saa paper: Participants can design their own unique pattern on Saa paper
with dried leave and flowers. Then Jinnaluck will give you an option to make your own bag
from your paper by laminating it with PVC film and attach it to a handbag and send back to
the participants. It is the only one of its kind in the world.
• Revive the wastepaper: Recycle wastepaper by turning it to fiber and mixing it with colors
to make home decoration items.
• Herbal Foot Spa and Treatment: Enjoy a relaxing foot treatment by the ladies in the community.
• Visit “Kad Mua” (Mua Market): Shop through community products and seasonal vegetables.
• Golden Filament Spa: The miracle of nature discovered by the cooperation and research between
Jinnaluck Miracle of Saa and Chiang Rai Rajabhat University leads to silk thread cosmetic products.
The extraction process of silk thread doesn't destroy the life cycle of butterflies. The silkworms are
raised and fed on a Saa paper frame and will produce the sheet's thread. The research has shown
that the fiber has the same type of protein as human skin. Remarkably the team has developed
a unique golden filament mask that has been patented. There’s also a spa room provided by the
therapists who have been trained by the leading institutes.
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Activities

• Design the unique Saa paper: Participants
can design their own unique pattern on Saa
paper with dried leave and flowers. Then Jinnaluck
will give you an option to make your own bag
from your paper by laminating it with PVC film
and attach it to a handbag and send back
to the participants. It is the only one of its kind
in the world.
• Revive the wastepaper: Recycle wastepaper
by turning it to fiber and mixing it with colors
to make home decoration items.

Community Products

• Herbal Foot Spa and Treatment: Enjoy a
relaxing foot treatment by the ladies in the
community.
• Golden filament (Yai Mai Thong Kham)
products from “CEILK” brand such as
skincare cream, golden filament mask,
and golden filament puff that come with
pure glycerin soap made from the tea
seed oil of Chaipattana project;
• Charcoal deodorizer • Candles
• Knives
• Gimju Guava.

Accommodation

The community provides homestays and various accommodations networked within the community.
It can accommodate up to 50 people (the community can host up to 250 people for activities).

Contact
Dr. Theeraphon Surabhrama Baan Pangha Community President
Tel 06 4679 7470
Add : Baan Pangha, Koh Chang sub-district, Mae Sai, Chiang Rai
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Chiang Mai

Chiang Mai is considered to be the second
capital of Thailand and the metropolitan of a leading
MICE City. The city is fully facilitated, continually
expanding, including modernity, and can support
international MICE events. In addition, Chiang Mai
is also diverse in different perspectives and ethics.
One of the strengths of the city is the distance, where
one can travel out of the city center and reach the
natural settings of local communities with long
heritages in relatively a short period of time.
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Chiang Mai

Community-Based Tourism:
Baan Tong Fai
Getting to know Baan Tong Fai Community

In the past, the weavers of Pha Sin Teen Jok (locally woven fabric) from Mae
Jam district would send the handwoven garments to pay tribute to the ruler of Chiang
Mai. The traditional weaving process has been carried on through generations. The locals
usually wear woven garments during religious ceremonies. The patterned and designs are
inspired by the mythical creatures from legends or Himmapan forests such as swans, Naga,
and birds. It is understood that when a Tai-Yuan or Lanna woman passes away, they must
bring at least 1 piece of Pha Sin Teen Jok fabric with them. It is worn in the afterlife when
they pay homage to Kate Kaew Chula Manee Buddhist relics in heaven. Undoubtedly, the
Lanna woman's favorite Pha Sin is Pha Sin Teen Jok from Mae Jam because of its delicate
work. The weavers of Baan Tong Fai have proved the values of Teen Jok garments as they
are registered as Geographical Indication (G.I.).
Moreover, Baan Tong Fai community also won the "Best Handicraft Village” award
in 1998 and won the royal award of “Best Village: Best Local Community Conservation”
in 2010 from Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn at Dusit Dalai Pavillion. These awards have
guaranteed their hard work and effort in inheriting the know-how of Pha Sin Teen Jok. The
community also maintains other local knowledge for future generations. They have opened
their village for tourists to learn how to weave and appreciate the northerners' simple lifestyle
in the atmosphere surrounded by greeneries.
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Tourist Attractions
• Visit the rice terrace
• Visit the temples.

Activities

• Learn how to weave and keep details of the
Teen Jok pattern
• Learn how to dye fabric with natural colors
• Learn how to make fermented soybeans (Tua
Nao) from the boiling process to fermentation,
pounding, and cooking the fermented soybeans
covered with banana leaf (called "Tua Nao
Meur"). Tua Nao is used as a seasoning paste
for dipping sauce or curry for Mae Jam locals.
• Learn how to make weaving products from
everyday items to Northern ceremonial decorations
• Learn how to make Na Jok pillows. The pillow
side covers are patched with Jok pattern fabric
• Learn how to make Wom (handmade winter
hat). This style of hat is rare to buy and only exists
in this community.
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Community Products

• Pha Sin Teen Jok (local woven textiles):
Traditional and applied patterns
• Teen Jok pattern products such as key
chains or pillows
• Ancient style handmade hairpins

Contact
Mr. Phornchai Kannika Village Chief
Tel 089 559 3928
Add : Baan Tong Fai, Chang Kerng sub-district, Mae Jam, Chiang Mai
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Chiang Mai

Community-based Tourism
“Baan Rai Kong Khing”
Getting to know the Baan Rai Kong Khing Community

In the past, Baan Rai Kong Khing used to be a wagon trail, and there were two
villages: Baan Rai and Baan Kong Khing. The word Kong Khing is from the drum sound
called "Klong King," the villagers heard. Later on, the two villages united. The primary industries
of the locals were agriculture, garlic, and tobacco farming. However, when the Chiang
Mai-Samerng road was built during the reign of King Rama 9, the development started
to come to the village, and the agricultural area was changed to a residential one. The
villagers had to start working on contracted jobs and realized that they couldn’t continue
living like that. Therefore, they implemented the “Sufficiency Economy" philosophy and
attended occupational training and enhanced their knowledge to create more works for
the community members and achieve sustainable life. Finally, they revived the traditional
expertise and made MOU with the nearby attractions such as Night Safari and the Royal
Park Ratchaphruek. With support from the government agencies, Baan Rai Kong Khing
started the Health Tourism Community and won the award of "Community-based Tourism
or Kinnaree Award" in 2015.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Ton Gwen

This temple was built between 1856 – 1859
during the reign of Kawilorot Suriyawong, the ruler
of Chiang Mai. The word "Ton Gwen" is derived
from "Ton Ba Gwen" or Jamaican cherry tree. It is
considered that Jamaican cherry trees in the past
surrounded this place. This temple's real beauty is
the wooden hall, which inspired the gilded house
at the Royal Park Ratchaphruek. And there’s a
pavilion with four gable ends, which used to be
accommodated during the 3 days and 3 night
trip of the annual procession to Phra That Chom
Thong. It's still in perfect condition.

• Royal Park
Ratchaphruek

It was built in 2006, during the reign
of King Rama 9 in celebration of
the 60th Anniversary of His Majesty’s
Accession to the Throne. There’s an
International Horticultural Exposition

• Chiang Mai
Night Safari
You can ride a bicycle from the
community to this open zoo and
closely watch exotic wildlife.
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Activities
Outdoor Activities

Baan Rai Kong Khing is a health promotion
tourism village. There are 4 routes for the
bicycle riders to choose.
• Ride bicycle crossing the tree tunnel at
Night Safari
• Royal Park Ratchaphruek
• Wat Ton Gwen, Ancient Pottery community,
Baan Muang Goong
• Grand Canyon

Indoor Activities

• Pottery coloring
• Fold the Pandan leaves
• Make compressed herbal balls.

Relaxing Activities

• Therapy massage with fire massage (Yam
Khang), the Lanna wisdom
• Thai traditional massage and herbal sauna
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CSR activity: Firebreak
construction

This activity is typically organized in the
summertime along the Mae Ta Chang watercourse at Suthep Pui National Park.

“Khantoke” activity

Besides organic farming, this village also
welcomes you with Lanna style dining
experience or “Khantoke” with traditional
performances.

Community Products

• Herbal products such as inhalers and balm.

Accommodation

The community provides 10 homestays and
can accommodate 20-50 people.

Contact
Mr. Somsak Inthachai Village Chief
Tel 09 2515 5652
Add : Baan Rai Kong Khing, Moo 3, Nong Kwai sub-district, Hang Dong, Chiang Mai
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Chiang Mai
Community-based Tourism Club
“Baan San Lom Joy”
Getting to know the Baan San Lom Joy community

The community is located a few minutes from Chiang Mai University. The villagers
of Baan San Lom Joy are initially from the highland that separated from Baan Pong Noi in
1993. Later on, in 1997, the Lisu hill tribe people joined the locals of this village, and they
continued living as the highlanders. Thus the atmosphere of Baan San Lom Joy is unique as it
is located near the city, and the tourists can also experience the lifestyle of the highlanders
with the beautiful scenery. The activities offered by the community include trekking, riding
a bicycle, and many more. It's also possible to visit the village within a short distance if you
stay in the center of Chiang Mai.
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Tourist Attractions
• 9 Points of Nature Trail

Trek on the nature trail passing the community's
reservoir to the water source and Pha Lad cliff
or sloping rock. In the past, the villagers came
to this cliff to wash their clothes during the Thai
New Year (Songkran). Water from the small
waterfall is pure and drinkable.

• Doi Suthep Wildlife and
Nature Education Center
Feed the deer and bantengs

• Roi Tawaraban Baan Tewalai

This place is a house of angles. There are over
100 gates. It belongs to Mr. Khem Marukkhapitak.
It's also a gallery exhibiting paintings from
several locations and valuable sculptures
such as a three-headed Ganesha made
from ironwood, wooden sculpture, and low
convex glass showing Ramayana and other
stories. There are about 50 artists participating
in the project.
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Activities

• Study the local herbs and learn how to make
traditional Lisu liquor with an ancient process
from boiling, fermentation to distillation,
including the ceremony of liquor making
• Make clay whistles and Ocarina flutes at
Ajarn Sommai home. Learn how to mold,
design your own style, and bake the whistles
and Ocarina flutes. The process takes 3-4 hours
• Ride the bicycle on the natural route.
• Take a tour on the community tram.

Community Products
• Whistles and clay flutes

Accommodation

As the village is located not far from the
center, the tourists can stay in the city
center and join the community's activities
during the day.

Contact
Mr. Surachet Takhamma Village Chief
Tel 08 1030 1412
Add : Baan San Lom Joy, Moo 13, Suthep sub-district, Muang, Chiang Mai
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Chiang Mai
Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi “Baan Doi Pui”
Getting to know the Baan Doi Pui Community

The community is located 700-1,280 meters above sea level. A beautiful sea of
mist can be seen in the mornings. The locals of Doi Pui said that the village was formed after
World War 1 in 1946. It’s one of the most famous tourist destinations as it’s not located very
far from the city. The original occupation of the villagers was planting corn and opium and
raising animals. However, King Rama 9 encouraged the villagers to change to winter plant
farming, such as coffee beans, strawberries, and plums. There’s support for cooperation and
trades to increase products selling to the tourists. There are merchants of Chin Haw (or Yunnese
Chinese ethnic group) who came to trade at Doi Pui. However, 90% of the villagers are Hmong
ethnic and some Karen ethnic. The Doi Pui community's locals still carry on their traditional way
of life, including their tradition of natural medication including agriculture.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Phra That Doi Suthep

It's a sacred site to people of Chiang Mai
built during the reign of Phaya Gue Na, the
6th King of Mang Rai dynasty

• Bhubing Rajanives Palace
This royal residence was built during the reign
of King Rama 9 in 1961 to accommodate the
royal family during state visits to Chiang Mai

• "Khun Chang Kian” Research
institute and Highland Agricultural
Training Center

It’s the best place to see the wild Himalayan
cherry blossom during the month of January.
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Activities

• Learn how to make Hmong batik and fabric
dyeing with Hom: Draw patterns on the fabric
with melted candles and dyed with natural
colors.
• Learn how to weave fabric from hemp fiber:
It is a fiber of life for Hmong ethic, and they
have carried on this tradition from their
ancestors.
• Learn how to embroider Hmong fabric: It is
very delicate work, and the Hmong woman
can only make 1 costume per year.
• Learn how to make handmade Hmong shoes.
• Hand roast primitive coffee: Roast and grind
the coffee beans at a coffee shop with 360
panoramic views.
• Hmong Medicinal Study: The holistic health
care includes living and eating like the
Hmong, learning the essential use of herbs and
first aid such as Mhong style head puncture
and chiropractic.

Community Products

• Hmong batik and hand embroidery
• Handmade and embroidered shoes
• Primitive coffee beans (Ka Fae Duk Dam Ban)
• Herbal products, such as tea and
medicinal liquor
• Hill tribe dolls

Contact
Ms. Methaphan Pushkrissadapha Village Chief
Tel 08 5539 2264
Add : Baan Doi Pui, Moo 11, Suthep sub-district, Muang, Chiang Mai
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Chiang Mai
Community Enterprise Tourism by
Tai lue Luang Nua Community
Getting to know the Baan Luang Nua community

The village’s name Luang Nua is named after “Muang Luang” village where the
Tai Lue ethnic people originated. The Thai Lue has migrated to Lanna since the reign of
the King Saenmuangma of Mang Rai dynasty, which is now living in Doi Saket district. They
named their village "Luang Nua" and "Luang Tai." According to the inscription under the
village pillar, this community was established on 3 April 1389. Later other groups of Tai Lue
ethnic came to join the community. They still speak the Lue language, sing Lue songs, and
maintain Lue's culture and custom. This community provides a variety of activities. Even a
solo tourist can join any action right away.
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Tourist Attractions
• Visit Wat Sri Mung Muang

The sacred temple for Tai Lue people with
“Man pagoda (Burmese pagoda) and Tai Lue
style hall." This temple was built in 1411 during the
King Saenmuangma reign. There used to be an
ancient pagoda that was restored and changed
its name to "Phee Sri Pisarn Mongkon Pagoda."

• Wat Phra That Doi Saket

Offer sacrifices to the Buddha’s hair relics aged
over 1000 years at Phra That Doi Saket temple,
There’s also an exhibition hall showing 3D
painting which is open to everyone.

Activities

• Visit the organic farm, feed the ducks, do some fishing,
collect duck's eggs, and taste Tai Lue cuisine. You can
experience a farmer's life for one day at "Tung Na Tai,
Tai Fah Muang Luang," also known as "Suan Tung Na
Fah Gwang."
• Visit the village on E-Tak tractor: Get to know a new
organic farming theory at "Baan Yenta Garden," learn
how to plant rice and sufficient agriculture. During the
farming season, there will be an activity of parachute
rice farming (Na Yon).
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Activities

• Learn how to make a wooden doll from scratch
at "Baan Tukata Mai Nai Tho."
• Learn about herbs at “Huen Hom Ya” and
learn how to make herbal balls. Try foot therapy
and herbal sauna.
• Visit Tai Lue Learning Center at Baan Bai
Boon, where you will find the starting point and
gathering point of activities and Tai Lue food
course. The course will include organic vegetables
and Tai Lue cuisines will be provided. Such as Tai
Lue Pad Thai, Soh Ma Guay Ted Tai Lue (papaya
salad), deep-fried Khao Fuen (soybean cake),
and many more.

Community Products

• Handmade Saa paper at Huen Por;
• Wooden doll of Luang is an imaginary creature that resembles “龙 Long," the Chinese
dragon with a cow head, deer horn, elephant ivory, snake body with fish scale, dragon feet,
and bird wings. This wooden doll won the best community product award;
• Rice and rice products from the Tai Lue wisdom such as Khao Kaeb (rice paper);
• Medicinal herbs for treating muscle pain or gout

Contact
Ms. Pansa Buamali Secretary of the community-based tourism group
Tel 08 1951 9320
Add : Village number 4 and 5, Luang nue sub-district, Doi Saket
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Chiang Mai
Community Enterprise of Herbal Products
and Tourism “Baan Muang Keud”
Getting to know the Baan Muang Keud Community

On the highlands of Mae Tang district, several rivers originated, such as Ping, Tang,
and Ngad. There's one village well-known to adventurous travelers and nature enthusiasts. It was
most visited by the foreign tourists in 2002 called “Baan Muang Keud". With the abundance of
water and forest resources, there are many elephant camps. Most of the inhabitants are Khon
Muang or Tai Yon people leading a simple lifestyle. The village's history began when King Rama
5 ordered the 3rd ruler of Chiang Mai (Chao Inthara Witchayanon) to establish the Muang
Gan sub-district. He then appointed Thao San Chai to be the first governor. Later in 1892, the
sub-district was moved to Baan Muang Kued, ruled by Khun Kued Sri Wong. It was discovered
later that the history of Baan Muang Keud could be traced back to over 600-700 years. It was
a contemporary city together with Muang Prao and Muang Haeng. The background of this
village is fascinating, and its surrounding nature is still in perfect condition.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Muang Keud

This temple is essential evidence proving that
Baan Muang Keud is an ancient community. In
1989, the wooden inscription in Kmer language
was discovered (It was lost now), mentioning
that the temple was built in 1739. It also noted
that the troops of King Naresuan the Great were
en route to attack Angwa passed Muang Kong
Tang River, Muang Kong, Muang Heng, and the
King planted Bodhi tree with Kru Ba Prompanya

https://www.cmthainews.com/archives/12182

• Keud water rafting

The water rafting on the Tang River is very
well-known. It is about 10 kilometers long,
with 1-5 difficulty levels. The rafting takes
around 2.30 hours

• Visit Tad Mork waterfall

Activities

• Learn how to make bamboo garlands, which is
a product extension from weaving products. Using
"Mai Pang," which is more durable and longer than
other bamboos and can be woven effortlessly
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Activities

• Study about herbs and learn how to make
herbal balls from fresh and dried herbs
• Hand and foot herbal spa
• Feed the elephants and learn the life of the
Mahout
• Trek in the village’s nature trail near Tad
Mork waterfall.

Community Products

• Stevia: A sweetener and sugar substitute with health benefits; energy enhancement and
more blood circulation etc.
• Pai Jeud tea: treat aphthous ulcer, fever during menstruation, act as a diuretic and treat
high blood pressure.
• Medicinal dried herbs.
• Bamboo handwoven products.

Contact
Ms. Natenapha Inthaycha
Community Enterprise of Herbal Products and Tourism “ Baan Muang Keud” President
Tel 09 2179 2548
Add : Keud Chang sub-district, Mae Tang, Chiang Mai
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Nan
Nan is located on the easternmost
point of the northern region and bordered with
the Lao People’s Democratic Republic. Nan
is embraced with breathtaking mountainous
sceneries and has a long-standing history, rich
culture, and tradition. It's also known as
“A Lively Old City."
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Nan
Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi "Baan Nong Bua"
Getting to know Baan Nong Bua community

The Tai Lue ethnic people at Baan Nong Bua are originally from Muang La, Sipsong Panna,
Yunnan province, China, and immigrated to Nan in 1822. Famously, they settled down in 3 different
villages: Don Moon, Ton Hang, and Nong Bua. These 3 villages share the same language, history,
culture, and tradition; moreover, the villagers of Baan Nong Bua and Baan Don Moon have the
same celebration for Chao Luang Muang La. Resoundingly, due to the Tailue invaluable wisdom
in textiles, makes Baan Nong Bua the biggest weaving site in Nan. There's also the production of
freshwater /green algae sheets from the Nan River. The community is a home of Nan Bua Phan (a
Lao Puan artist) who created mural paintings at Nong Bua and Phumin temples. The most noteworthy
mural is named "Whispering Covers," located in Wat Phumin.
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Activities
• Wat Nong Bua

It is assumed to have been built in 1862 by the
leader of Kru Ba Sunanta and in collaboration
with the villagers of Nong Bua. This temple has
been restored frequently, making it one of
the most perfectly intact Tai Lue and Lanna
architecture conditions. There are also mural
paintings by the artist "Nan Bua Phan".

• Hern Tai Lue

It's located in the same area as Wat Nong
Bua, replicating Tai Lue's way of life. Under
the house, there's a demonstration of cotton
yarn making and pattern design.

• Baan Nan Bua Phan
Nan Bua Phan was an artist from Muang
Puan and came to live at Baan Nong Bua
during the reign of Chao Anantavoraritthidej,
the ruler of Nan, and King Rama 4, between
1851-1892. He spent 20 years drawing the
mural paintings before moving to create
artwork in Phumin temple.
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Activities

• Learn the weaving process of Tai Lue
fabric from cotton picking, compression,
spinning, and designing patterns
• Learn how to make snacks from
freshwater algae
• Learn how to play Lanna musical
instruments

Community Products

• Crispy freshwater green algae
• Tai-Lue textiles, Pha Lai Nam Lhai, known
as flowing stream patterns as well as other
patterns inspired by the mural paintings of
Nan Bua Phan.

Contact
Ms. Natthamon Khamkrut Secretary of the community
Tel : 08 9954 5490
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Nan
Village for Tourism "Tai Lue Don Moon"
Getting to know Don Moon Community

The Tai Lue ethnic people at Baan Don Moon are originally from Muang La, Sip
Song Panna, Yunnan province, China. They immigrated to Baan Don Moon around 200
years ago. Nowadays, there are approximately 700 inhabitants and 176 households. The
villagers still speak Tai Lue language with Muang La and Muang Roong accents. They also
maintain Tai Lue culture, including cuisine, architecture, handicrafts, and traditions. The
Don Moon community is a cultural tourism village famous for handicrafts, especially the
Tai Lue textiles with natural dye process. Excellent management and foresight from the
villagers have helped create an accessible learning process and engaging experience for
visitors.
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Tourist Attractions
• Don Moon temple

Visit Don Moon temple with exquisite mixed
Tai-Lue and Lanna architecture. It’s one of the
most beautiful temples and it’s still in perfect
condition.

• Tai-Lue style houses

Visit the renovated Tai Lue style houses.

• The monument of
Chao Luang Muang La
Visit the monument of Chao Luang Muang La,
the ruler of Muang La, who is respected by the
Tai Lue people. Every 3 years, there is a 3-day
celebration offering sacrifices to Chao Luang
Muang La.
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Activities

• Learn how to weave Tai Lue fabric and the
natural dyeing process and learn about the
different type of wrap-around skirt (Sin) such as
flowing water pattern (Lai Nam Lhai), Sin Pong,
and Sin Gaan.
• Learn how to weave double layer Khan Toke
(Goh Khao) or double layer rattan tray in Sip
Song Panna style.
• Learn how to make the Lanna Lanterns, which
are made from cotton and decorated with silver.
• Try Tai Lue Khan Toke meal.
• Rent and try on Tai Lue costumes and have
photos taken.

Contact
Ms. Lamyai Wongthai Community Coordinator
Tel 08 0852 1399 / 09 3131 4864
Add : Baan Don Moon, Tha Wang Pha, Nan
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Phitsanulok

Phitsanulok is Located between the Nan and Khwae rivers, also
known as "Muang Song Khwae” (the city of two rivers), Phitsanulok is a
a vital rice farming area that connects the northern and the central part
of the country. Its history can be traced back to the Khmer era.
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Phitsanulok
Community Based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi "Baan Wang Som Sa"
Getting to know Baan Wang Som Sa

In the past, every household of Wang Som Sa planted bitter orange trees (Som Sa)
at their home. They used the bitter orange to substitute lime juice because it's mildly sour with
a pungent taste and aromatic. However, when other fruits and vegetables were introduced to
the community, the bitter orange tree's importance decreased. When the village's name was
raised to awareness, there was only one bitter orange tree left. Therefore the villagers brought
back the plantation of bitter orange trees. They have become an economic crop and the
primary source of income of the community. The inhabitants of Baan Wang Som Sa are mixed
between the locals Thai and around 30 Hainanese families who immigrated from China. The
Hainanese started the business by trading crops from Uttaradit and products from China on
the ruthless ship. Now both Thai and Chinese descendants are living peacefully together. The
community has become sufficient economy tourism with a strong community enterprise.
The word Wang is from many whirlpools (Wang Nam Won) from Nan river that passes through
the village and the bitter orange trees (Som Sa) planted in every household combined into
Wang Som Sa.
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Tourist Attractions
• Chao Mae
Tubtim Shrine

This shrine is a sacred place for
the Hainanese living in Wang
Som Sa community

• Cruise along
Nan river
• Rong Jek
(Chinese house)

Activities

There are many activities provided at Wang
Som Sa.
• Learn how to make drinks from bitter
oranges such as bitter orange coffee, bitter
orange punch, and bitter orange mixed
with Bengal currant juice.
• Decorate bamboo hat.
• Learn how to make herbal balls. mixing
with bitter orange leaves and peels.
• Learn how to make "Som Choon," an
ancient snack that appeared on "The verse
of food and dessert" composed by King
Rama 2. It's a type of refreshment that
helps reduce heat and freshen up during
summertime. It consists of 4 main ingredients:
lychee, ginger, bitter orange peel, and fried
shallots.
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Activities

• Learn how to make “Mah Hor”(a typical
snack made with fresh pineapple morsel
topped with minced pork and peanuts).
• Learn how to make bitter orange soap.
• Tour with "Go Ord": the trip will start from
Chao Mae Tub Tim shrine, then there will be
a stop at Rong Jek, a tea house. There you
can taste delicious Chinese bread and tea.
• Fish hunting in Nan River.

Community Products

• Bitter orange tea
• Cosmetic products from bitter orange such
as salt scrub, soap, shampoo, and body care
• Herbal balls mixed with bitter orange

Contact
Mrs. Pha-Ern
Phongsrichomphu President of Wang Som Sa Community Enterprise
Tel 08 6929 1745
Add : Tha Bhodi sub-district, Muang, Phitsanulok
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Mae Hong Son
Mae Hong Son is a small province equipped
with a domestic airport that connects with Chiang
Mai and Don Muang airports. Many tourists come to
Mae Hong Son during the wintertime because of its
beautiful scenery and diversity of ethnicities. This
gives a unique charm to the province.
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Mae Hong Son
Community-based Tourism
“Baan Pam Bok”
Getting to know Baan Pam Bok community

There are three villages situated along the Pam River. The village along the river
origin is "Baan Pam Bok", positioned amid the riverside you will find "Baan Pam Klang"
and at the river's embouchure sits "Sob Pam”. In Baan Pam Bok, 99% of the villagers are
of Tai origin and have sustained their village through rice agriculture in Mae Hong Son
for the past 200 years.
A very spiritual village at its core, the villagers will not use heavy machinery on Buddhist
Holidays. They believe the village’s guardian spirit leaves the Doi Luang Chiang Dao cave
for a meeting and would not be present if their lives were in danger. There are many
compelling anecdotes from this community that await you to experience.
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Tourist Attractions

สถานที่ท่องเที่ยว
• Kho Ku So Bridge

This bridge is built over the villagers' rice field to facilitate the monks when they come to
receive alms. It is 813 meters long and connects between Huay Khai Khiri Buddha Park and
the community. It was built on 22 July 2016, and it took 3 months to complete.

• Pam Bok waterfall

Hidden in behind the valley, Pam Bok Waterfall consists of 8 cascade with interesting
educational nature trail.
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Activities

• Tua Nao (Fermented soybeans): Learn how to
make Tua Nao in different forms such as sheets
(Tua Nao Kheab), steamed (Tua Nao Mer), and
whole beans Tua Nao Sa.
• Learn how to make Tai Yai style crispy chili
paste.
• Visit Chayote garden: Chayote is a Mexican
plant similar to squash grown in a non-chemical
environment. Making this farm 100% organic.
• Learn how to make Pum Peng broom made
from leaves of the Pum Peng tree or Thai date
tree. With a unique sewing process, more durable
than the straw brooms.
• Walk along with Baan Pam Bok village and
pay homage to Chao Poh Kho Mue Lek: the
village’s guardian spirit shrine. It is a sacred
place for the villagers. Some people take the
soil from the shrine with them and believe that
this shrine's spirit will protect them.

Community Products

• Mai Gwad Pum Peng: A unique broom with
a unique sewing process. It has also known
among the tourists "Harry Potter broom."
• Nam Prik Khua Sai (Crispy Chili paste)

Contact
Mr. Seksit Pheeratui Village Chief
Tel 06 4136 9746
Add : Baan Pam Bok, Tung Yao sub-district, Pai, Mae Hong Son
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Mae Hong Son
Tourism Community "Baan Tham Lod"
Getting to know Tham Lod Community
Tham Lod village has archeological evidence proving that the founding of Mae Hong
Son can be traced back to 32,000-10,000 years ago or during the pre-historic era. "Peng Pha
Tham Lod archeological site is located in the Tham Nam Lod Wildlife and Nature Education
Center and Phee Man cave. The name "Tham Nam Lod" is from the river that passes across
the cave. Since the Tai Yai community takes good care of the site and natural resources by
providing historical, geographical information to educate the local guides and manage the
community members' resources and income distribution. As a result, the well-trained local
guides, well tourist sight maintenance and the safety of this community can be trusted.
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Tourist Attractions
• Tam Nam Lod Nature and Wildlife Study Center

Nam Lod cave is located 360 meters from the center. In the summertime, the bamboo rafts
taking point will be at the entrance. During the rainy season, the raft boarding point will move
inside of the cave. The main cave consists of Sao Hin cave, Tukata cave, and Phee Man cave.
The guiding service and lantern cost 150 Baht/pax, and the raft costs 30 Baht/pax. The opening
hours are 8.00-16.00 hrs.
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Activities

• Watch local dance show “Fon Tai” and “Fon
Kingkala” in front of Tam Nam Lod Nature and
Wildlife Study Center.
• Study the history and nature at the Tam Nam
Lod Nature and Wildlife Study Center.
bamboo raft, and visit the pre-historic cave.
• Taste organic forest coffee.
• Get to know Tai Yai cuisine, including Kai Oop
(slow-cooked chicken curry), Khao Moon Khuay,
or Kanom Wong (Tai Yai Style donuts) and local
vegetable curry.

Community Products

• Pamai Coffee: Organic coffee grown and
roasted in the community
• Bat Guano organic fertilizer

Accommodation

There are 21 homestays around the village, which can accommodate 70-80 people.

Contact
Tel
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Ms. Rungwikrai Pitchyakarn
President of Baan Tam Lod Travel group
08 3042 6352

Lampang

Lampang is an ancient city with a history of 1,300 years. It is
a volcanic area with rich and fertile soil and has several mines that
generate raw material for many national industries. Such as the power
generating industry, gypsum, and ceramic industry. Reaching Lampang
from any big city is convenient as there are several routes. Lampang is
ready to welcome visitors from all over the world with modern facilities,
accommodations, cafes, and shopping malls. Yet it still managed to retain its
small-town charm that embodies Thailand's relaxed lifestyle. The excellent
management of modern alongside ancient architecture coupled with its
vibrant cultural history, including the blend of contemporary and traditional
lifestyles, makes Lampang a charming city to visit.
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Lampang
Community-based Tourism
Tha Ma-O Community
Getting to know the Tha Ma-O Community
Tha Ma-O is an ancient community located in the 2nd Khelang Era Zone. The
old town is situated on the west side of the Wang River. It was also a log trading center
in the north. The inhabitants of Tha Ma-O are mixed between Burmese, westerners, and
Chinese. There is still a trace of the teak trading era that can be seen here: western-style
architecture, Burmese-style temples, a 100-year wooden building, which is now the forest
office. One of the highlights is also L.T. Leonowens company colonial building owned by
the son of Ms.Anna, the royal teacher of King Rama 5. With over one thousand years of
history, many stories have been told through each cultural heritage attraction is still well
maintained. It is a perfect community to learn about history and culture.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Pra Tu Pong

Visit Lanna style wooden temple built in 1866
by Chao Worayarn Rangsri, Lampang's ruler.
The word "Pong" means "safe from danger."

• Visit 2nd Khelang Era
City wall.
• Visit Wat Pong Sanook Nua
This temple is a center of the 2nd KhelangEra",
so there is a city pillar replica. This temple won
an award from UNESCO.

• The road of culture

• Wat Phra Kaew

Chammadhevi Queen of Hariphunchai
assigned her second son to rule KhelangNakorn (1st Kehlang Era) established Wat
Phrao Kaew as a city center.

• Baan Sao Nak

116 pillars antique teak house was built by
"Mong Jan Ong." It won the best-preserved
Architectural Conservation Award: private
resident category from The Association of
Siamese Architects under the Royal Patronage.
The entrance fee costs 50 Baht.
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Tourist Attractions
• L.T.Leonowens Co., Ltd. Or
Baan Louis

The house is built in Panya style (gingerbread
house) with a hip roof, half cement, and half wood.
It's an office from the L.T.Leonowens company.

• 100-year house

A 100-year hip roof (Panya Style House)
was built-in 1896. It’s now a protected area
regional office 13.

• Wat Ta Ma-O

The Burmese built this temple during the teak
trading era.

• Visit Mee Jai market
Shop for homemade food and art products.
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Activities

• Welcome you with Dok Peung beeswax
flowers and herbal drink.
• Ride the tram to visit attractions of the
community
• Learn how to make Dok Peung
• Learn how to make Khai Pam (local grilled
omelet)
• Learn how to make toothpaste from Khoi
leaves
• Ride horse carriage (400 Baht/hour )
The community can host 40 participants.

Contact
Ms. Sodsri Khattiyawong
Committee of Tourism of Ta Ma-O Community
Tel 08 1595 6820
Add : Baan Tha Ma-O, Wiang Nua Sub-district, Muang, Lampang
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Lampang
Baan Pang Muang
Agricultural Co-operative Limited
Getting to know the Baan Pang Muang
Agricultural Co-operative Limted

The Lahu community of Baan Pang Muang is 1 of the 6 villages (locally known as "Pok"):
Pang Muang, Pang Ton Noon, Pang Nai, Pang Mai, Mon Wat, and Mae Jok that located in the
area of Jae Son National Park. Baan Pang Muang villagers moved to Baan Pha Kob, Moo 1, Chae
Son sub-district, Muang Pan, Lampang from Baan Ma Sang, and Baan Huay Khee Lek, Wawee
sub-district, Mae Suay, Chaing Rai. And they moved again in 1983 to Baan Pang Muang, Moo 10,
Chae Son sub-district, Muang Pan, Lampang. In the beginning, the villagers grew opium and did
single-crop farming. Later on, a campaign encouraged them to quit growing opium and do other
occupations such as weaving and coffee plantation. In 1987, the cooperative was established with
52 members and a capital of 89,000 Baht. Nowadays, Pang Muang cooperative owns the coffee
brand "Pang Muang Co-Op coffee" with a fund circulation of over 1,000,000 Baht. The cooperative
is also working on opening the community to support MICE tourism.
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Tourist Attractions
• Mae Soi River

Activities

• Welcome with Ja Kue dance, a typical
dance of Lahu ethnic.
• Plant coffee tree.
• Learn about coffee in the coffee farm and
collect coffee beans (October to March)
• Taste Macadamia nuts.
• Learn how to make handwoven bamboo
handbags.
• Make "Khao Pook," an auspicious snack,
generally eaten during New Year.

Community Products

• Dragon fruits
• Roasted coffee beans or ground coffee
• Lahu embroidery
• Bamboo-rattan woven bags

Contact
Ms. Monthira Porkaew Cooperative Officer
Tel 06 1293 3388
Add : Baan Pang Muang Agricultural Cooperative Limited, Baan Pang Muang, Moo
10, Chae Son, Muang Pan, Lampang
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Lampang

Sob Prab Agricultural
Co-operative Limited
Getting to know the Sob Prab Agricultural
Co-operative Limited

Sob Prab used to be a sub-district of Koh Kha district and later on became Sob
Prab district. Most of the population works on agriculture. Sob Prab agricultural cooperative
was established on 1 October 1970 and initiated its operations in January 1971 on an area of
about 1600 square meters with 385 members. It covers an area of about 38,400 square meters,
including 4 sub-districts, 46 villages with 4,559 members, and 4,300 additional members. The
cooperative provides loans and keeps accounts of the members. It acts as a supporter for the
members. For example, the cooperative will collect rice for the rice members and turn them
to other products. It also provides fertilizer sourcing and gas stations that can be accessed by
the members and the public. There's also a farmer's market that increases the sale channels for
the members who own GAP standard crops. There's also a restaurant serving organic rice and
vegetables. With this excellent management, the circulating fund in this cooperative is about
1,000 million baht. It's also a model cooperative to other cooperatives in the country.
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Activities

There are networks supervised by the
cooperative, and they can support activities:
• Activities within the area of cooperative
1. Buy products from the manufacturer.
2. Taste food from Kad Mua.
3. Learn how to weave rice box.
4. Learn how to make Nong Gong salted
eggs preserved with soil from anthill, husk,
and salt.
5. Try a relaxing massage.
6. Learn how to plant vegetables and feed
the sheep.
The cooperative meeting room can be
adapted to support many activities and
accommodate over 80 people. There's also
a restaurant that can host food workshops.

• Activities outside Sob Prab Cooperative
1. Reforestation program and innovative
weir construction at Baan Kaen.
2. Visit the learning center of cooperative,
plant rotation crops such as morning glory,
chills, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, white
cabbage, limes, and Indian long papers.
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Community Products

• Jasmine Rice, sticky rice, Gor Khor.6, organic Red Jasmine rice, black sticky rice similar to
Khao Leum Pua
• Som Kliang (sweet orange): The local product only available in 3 districts of Lampang: Tern,
Mae Prik, and Sob Prab
• Naturally dyed woven fabric from Pa Tor Nam Long group
• Woven rice box made from palm sugar leaves produced by the Baan Phae community.
There are also other organic products from the networked cooperatives sold at the farmer’s market

Contact
Mrs. Somkid Oonkaew Cooperative Manager
Tel 08 9951 5323
Contact of Sob Prab Cooperative 0 5434 4637
Add : 28 Moo 14 Pahol Yothin Rd., Sob Prab sub-district, Sob Prab, Lampang
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Sukhothai
Sukhothai is located about 440 kilometers
from Bangkok; it has a domestic airport and 2 train
stations. It's an ancient capital with many historical
and cultural sites, as well as having national parks
and wildlife santuaries. Sukhothai is an appropriate
province to organize MICE events.
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Sukhothai

Community Tourism Club
“Nong Or Community”
Getting to know the Nong Or Community

Nong Or is located on the Yom river bank. In the past, the reed grasses were grown
here, and this is how the name "Nong Or (reed swamp)" came to be. It once was called
Muang Chaliang about 700 years ago, and it was a vast production site of Sangkhalok or
celadon. There were plenty of ceramics kiln along the Yom River to facilitate kilns goods
transportation, especially around the Baan Koh Noi community. Around 200 kilns were found
there. In the beginning, the production was only for household use. However, approximately
20-21 B.E. centuries, the Nong Or community exported Sangkhalok ceramics to Japan,
Indonesia, and the Philippines. In this area, the Turiang kilns became famous produced,
unique pattern ceramics such as fish, flower, shrimp, and shell patterns, which showed Sukhothai's
abundance. Later in the year 1578, King Naresuan, the Great, recruited the people of Muang
Chaliang to protect the Burmese invasion. Chaliang Sri Satchanalai was abandoned for
about 8 years. In 1592, a new group of people came to settle down here. However, there
was no production of Sangkhalok ceramics anymore as the Chinese porcelain became more
popular. During the reign of King Rama 3, the Thai Krang ethnic people immigrated to this
community from Luang Phra Bang and have lived peacefully with the locals.
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Tourist Attractions
• Thai Krang Museum

Mr. Anun Tiansan is a collector of antiques,
antique clothes, and items. He opened his
house as a learning center named "Baan
Thai Krang Museum" to tell the Thai Krang
community's story and history. The highlight
is the woven fabric, which some of them are
over 100 years old.

Baan Koh Noi Kilns
Archeological Site

It’s located in Sukhothai Historical Park and
500 meters from Wat Sri Chum.

• Wat Koh Noi

It’s a sacred place of the villagers. In April, the
temple will be decorated with the colorful Tan
Tawen flowers, the decorations for a religious
procession. The meaning of colors in flowers; red
color means wealth, while The black color means
power. The green color means life energy. The
yellow color means prosperity, and the white
color means peace.
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Activities

• Learn how to make Sangkhalok ceramic or
celadon porcelain at Ket Anong shop owned by
Mr.Ket and Mrs. Jumnon Poondee, the famous
potters of Baan Koh Noi: Start the process from
preparing soil from the area, feldspar, ashes,
molding the ceramic and drawing the pattern.
• Learn how to make Dok Tan Tawen and woven
Tai Kruag textiles and learn the history of Tai Krang
ethnic at the museum.
• Learn how to make bamboo weaving products
of everyday items.

Community Products

• Sangkhalok ceramics
• Tai Krang woven textiles
• Bamboo handwoven products

Contact
Mr. Chatchai Choomchuen
President of Community Tourism Club of Nong Or Community
Tel 08 8272 8005
Add : 126 Moo 6, Nong Aor sub-district, Sri Satchanalai, Sukhothai
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Getting to know Baan Cook Pattana Community

The legend of Phra Ruang is a lively legend of Sukhothai, no matter how long the time
has passed. Many village names of Sukhothai are mentioned in the legend. It's thought that Phra
Ruang was a son of Nang Nak and the King of Chaliang or Chiang Chuen kingdom. Nang Nak
gave birth to an egg, and she went to hatch the egg at Nang Norn Mountain. One day, an old
couple found the egg, and when the egg cracked, a boy with fair skin was born. They named
him "Ruang" as they thought the egg had fallen (Ruang) from the sky. Phra Ruang was a man
with sacred words; anything he said would become true. When he lived with the old couple, the
grandpa wanted to craft a wooden doll for him so he wouldn’t feel lonely. Then Phra Ruang told
the doll to walk, and the doll became alive and walked. The villagers heard about this story and
couldn’t believe it. So they called the doll “Phra Lue (The rumor)." One day Phra Ruang and Phra
Lue played kites together, and a tree branch tore the kite of Phra Lue. Phra Ruang consoled him
and said, "I will build a road so we can play kites together." Then the road was built from his sacred
words (Nowadays, Phra Ruang road started from the Sarajit sub-district passing Si Satchanalai
Historical Park)
When Phra Ruang was a young man, he fell in love with Nang Kham, a beautiful woman
who was transplanting rice seedling. He asked her to be his wife, but Nang Kham asked him to
compete with rice transplantation with her. So Phra Ruang ordered the rice field to bloom. Nang
Kham was so shocked that she ran away. She hid at a rice field near Siri Khet Khiri temple and
asked the villagers for help, but nobody saw her. That area was later called "Baan Na Rong (the
crying rice field)." Phra Ruang chased her and stumbled over the tree stump and fell. That place
was later called “Baan Sean Tor (village of thousands of stumps). Phra Ruang couldn't catch Nang
Kham. He was so sad that he became out of his mind. That place was later called "Sarajit (out of
mind)." He continued running until he reached one place and down on his knees. That place is
now "Baan Cook (Kneeling down)".
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Sukhothai

Community Tourism Club
“Baan Cook Pattana”

There are many more legends that
influence the villages' names. But there's one more
legend that Phra Ruang became a ruler when he
was already aged, and he had successors. One
day he rode an elephant to the nether world to
find his mother. Before leaving, he said that if the
morning glories at Nong Chang reached the top of
the pagoda at Pra Prang temple, he would return.
It's the influence of the morning glory pattern on
the Phra Ruang kite. The carp pattern means the
prosperity of Sukhothai. Nowadays, villagers of Baan
Cook Pattana community still carry on making
Phra Ruang kites and organizing an annual kite
competition.

Tourist Attractions
• Wat Sarajit

This temple is a sacred place of the villagers
of Baan Cook Pattana. They offer kites to this
temple as a sacrifice.

• Thai Krang people community
at Baan Nong Or
The Thai Krang villagers still keep their culture
and tradition. There’s also a community museum
exhibiting ancient fabric and antiquities.
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Activities

• Learn how to make Phra Ruang kites: Learn
the difference between each type of kite.
Phra Ruang Kite is like a male figure, while
the Chula kite (It's considered to be inspired
by Thao Sri Chulalak kite) is slimmer. Get to
know the materials for making kites such as
Sri Sook bamboo and the patterns drawn on
Phra Ruang kite.
• Learn how to make soap from bamboo
charcoal collected from the Iwate oven: Using
the charcoal from the Japaneseoven to create
your own soap. It takes less time and produces
more charcoal. There's also another product
such as pyroligneous acid.
• Learn how to make traditional desserts such
as Dok Jok (crispy lotus blossom) and Kanom
Tian (stuffed pyramid dough).
• Learn how to weave everyday items such
as bamboo baskets, bottles, cup holders, and
wine baskets.The community can host about
60 people for activities.

Community Products

• Bamboo charcoal soap: Detoxify
and treat acne and rash
• Bamboo weaving products
• Phra Ruang kites

Contact
Ms. Tassawan Lisuan
President of Community-Based Tourism Promotion Association of Baan Cook Pattana
Tel 089 562 6230
Add : Baan Cook Pattana, Moo 12, Sarajit sub-district, Sri Satchanalai, Sukhothai
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Region
CentralCommunity
MICE
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Considered the center of prosperity because of the multiple
rivers that flow through the center priming the plains to produce
an abundance in terms of farming. As the capital of Thailand,
Bangkok has been able to spread prosperity and stability to the
surrounding communities. Even as a prosperous and ever-growing
city, small communities with a unique identity remain hidden,
enduring amidst the big city's chaos. A melting pot of multiculturalism
it has developed its own charm. Through its diversity and engaging
landscape, the city's center does not escape its roots.
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Nakhon Pathom

Nakhon Pathom is located very close to Bangkok, the MICE
metropolitan, only 56 kilometers away. It has a long history since the
Iron age. It has been a prosperous city since the Dvaravati Kingdom.
There are many exciting stories and histories. It's a bare land located
by Tha Chin River or Nakhon Chai Sri River where most people do
agricultural work. The famous product is Nakhon Chai Sri Pomelo.
Nakhon Pathom is a suitable place to learn how to do farming and
discover the people living sufficient life by the river bank.
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Nakhon Pathom

Bang Ra Kam Community
Getting to know the Bang Ra Kam Community

The river Tha Chin section that passes Nakhon Pathom is called the "Nakhon Chai Sri”
river. It’s the main river used for transportation and farming. Bang Ra Kam community is
an essential site for planting clown flowers, jasmine rice, and exported orchids.

Tourist Attractions
• Mae Nam Resort

The resort provides an organic farming
learning center where the visitors can collect
eggs and vegetables and cook them. There's
also a cooking class available. The resort can
host up to 200 people.

• Lam Phaya floating market

The market opens on weekends selling fresh,
instant, dried products and souvenirs.
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Activities

• Welcome ceremony with tom tom parade
(Klong Yao).
• Learn about organic farming.
• Learn how to cook.
• Pick clown flowers.

Community Products

• Bengal currants in syrup

Contact
Mr. Pichai Tangsin Community Coordinator
Tel 08 1556 9929
Add : Bang Ra Kam sub-district, Bang Lane, Nakhon Pathom
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Nakhon Pathom
Ao Wat Mai Community
Getting to know the Ao Wat Mai community

Nakhon Chai Sri people's way of life is tied to abundant rivers. There are many types
of agricultural farming going on, especially pomelo, jasmine, and coconut. Bang Phra canal
is the central canal for water and food resources. The name Bang Phra was from the drawn
Buddha statue (Phra) when the people from Ayutthaya ran away from the Burmese troop,
and their boat sank in the middle of the canal. Klang Bang Phra temple, hence became, the
community member's sacred place. With the temple's abbot, Luang Por Pern as the leader who
initiated Klang Bang Phra temple development.
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Tourist Attractions

• Wat Klang Bang Phra

It's deemed to have been built in 1677 during the Ayutthaya era. There's a giant Buddha statue called
"Luang Por Somwang". People from around the country come to make a wish and merits. There's also an
electronic shuttle available to visit the nearby community, which can be contacted and reserved in advance.

• Roy Larn Market (100 Million Market)

The market was an initiative of the temple's abbot. He wanted the villagers to earn more income
from selling products to the people visiting the temple.
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Activities

• Study the way of life of the farmers who
grow jasmine and pomelo.
• Learn how to make colorful sweet and crispy
coconuts (Ma Prao Kaew) with the housewife
club of Wat Klang Bang Phra.

Community Products

• Pomelo
• Sweet and Crispy coconut

Contact
Ms. Wannid Ruengpubpla
Community Coordinator
Tel 08 9767 8261
Add : Moo 4, Bang Phra sub-district, Nakhon Chai Sri, Nakhon Pathom
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Nakhon Pathom

Community Based Tourism,
OTOP Nawatwithi “Baan Sala Din”
Getting to know Baan Sala Din

“Baan Sala Din” is located along the Maha Sawat canal. A great place for
an ecosystem learning site in accordance with the sufficient economy philosophy. This
community also won the Thailand Tourism award 2007 from TAT, and it's also ranked 1 of
the 9 Creative Industry Villages: CIV in 2017.
The name “Sala Din” is from 1 of the 7 pavilions (Sala) located along the Maha Sawat
canal. The canal is a man-made waterway dug in 1859-1860 during the reign of King Rama 4 to
connect with the Bangkok Noi canal and Nakhon Chai Sri River and shorten the travel time to
Phra Pathom Chedi (the most famous stupa located in Nakhon Pathom). The canal is 14 meters
wide and 28 kilometers in length. King Rama 4 was also ordered to construct pavilions along
the canal. Each pavilion is located about 4 kilometers from each other. The 1st – 4th pavilions
are called “Sala Ya (Medicinal Pavilion) as they were used to record medicinal knowledge.
The 5th pavilion is called “Sala Tham Sop” or "Sala Thamma Sop," and the 6th -7th pavilions are
called "Sala Din." When the community of Sala Din was formed, the construction of Suwannaram
temple had already started in the sacred area.
Baan Sala Din community still maintains the traditional way of life on the waterside.
The farmlands are abundant, and there are many stories to be presented.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Suwannaram

This temple was built during King Rama 4 and
has been restored many times. It's an animal
sanctuary, and there's a reserved zone on the
riverbank for feeding fish.

• Klong Maha Sawat
Floating Market
With sustainable agrotourism for over 10
years, the floating market was established
to expand the villagers' businesses and
nearby communities. The market opens on
the weekends from 8.00-18.00 hrs.
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Activities

• Learn how to make products from Gac Fruit
(Fak Khao of Baan Khonittha): Ride the boat
and listen to the local music (Lae), learn how
to make different products from bitter spring
cucumber such as soap, lotion, hand sanitizer,
cookies, and so on at Baan Khanittha founded
by Ms. Khanittha Pinijkul.
• Make crispy rice (Khao Tang) at Maha
Sawat Floating Market: This is how to preserve
rice produced in this area. There's a learning
center at the market where the visitors can
make crispy rice from round-shaped rice
and riceberry.

• Ride E-Tak tractor and visit Lung Boonleard
orchard: This orchard with an area of over
80 sq.km. Covers Pomelo farm, rice field, an
organic vegetable farm. The visitors can ride
the E-Tak tractor and taste Khao Thong Dee
and Khao Nam Peung Pomelos.
• Ride the boat and collect and learn about
the lotus flowers: The lotus field covers about
32 sq.km. The visitors can ride the boats and
learn about the different kinds of lotus flowers
and plant them.

Community Products

• Organic Pomelo
• Riceberry
• Products from Gac Fruit

Contact
Ms. Aporn Choiprasert Subdistrict Headman
Tel 08 3838 6882
Add : Baan Sala Din: Maha Sawat sub-district, Putthamonthon, Nakhon Pathom
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Nonthaburi
Nonthaburi is a province with the second most
population density in Thailand as it’s located near Bangkok and
convenient to travel to. Despite the urban lifestyle, Nonthaburi
still has many unique small communities. It’s believed that the
Nonthaburi inhabitants are originated from U-Thong during the
great plague prior to the establishment of Ayutthaya kingdom.
There’s also a significant community located along Chao Phraya
River called “Baan Talad Kwan”. During the reign of King Maha
Chakkraphat, the city was promoted its status to Nonthaburi.
Later, during the reign of King Narayana, Nonthaburi was
relocated to Pak Klong Aom. And in 1721, King Thaisa ordered
the excavation of “Lad Kret Canal” in order to shorten the travel
time to Ayutthaya. However, when time passed, the current
changed its direction and the shore was washed up and the
area became an islet called “Koh Kret”. During the reign of King
RAMA II, the Mon people migrated to settle down in Pak Kret
area and the Muslim from Saiburi came to join the community
during the reign of King RAMA III. Therefore, Nonthaburi is a
multicultural city of Thai, Mon and Muslim.
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Nonthaburi
Baan Sao Thong Thong Community
Getting to know Baan Sao Thong Thong

The Mon people migrated to settle down in Kwan-A-Man or pottery-making area
(which is now apart of Koh Kret) twice. The first time was during the reign of King Taksin and
the second time was during the reign of King RAMA II. They brought the knowledge of how
to make the earthenware with them. In addition to this, they also give the knowledge of their
language, arts and cuisine. Nowadays, Mon-style earthenware has become and identity and
signature product of the community. This also attracts many tourists to visit the community. And
it’s a great opportunity for us to learn about the different culture.
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Tourist Attractions
• Sao Thong Thong Temple

This temple has an ancient square based pagoda
with intended corners which was beautifully built
and there are also 12 pagodas located around
it. The Mon people called the pagoda “Pia
A-Lat” or “Phrathutangkhathat Pagoda”. The 13
pagodas symbolize the 13 practices of ascetic
routine. Besides, this temple is also a home of
the world's last carambola shaped pagoda.
The former name of this temple was “Wat Suan
Mak (temple of the palm tree)”. However, it
was renovated during the reign of King Rama IV
and all the palm trees might have been cut so
the temple was changed its name to “Wat Sao
Thong Thong”. Inside the temple, there’s also 2
statues of Kumarn (divinity) that are famous for
granting wish and good luck.

• Community Market

The market is located along Chao Phraya
River and sells community products such as
food, fruits and vegetables and pottery.
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Activities

• Ride the boat along Koh Kret.
• Taste the fish cake made from Nor Kala
(Ginger-like root), the famous community
product, and there are also Mon cuisine from
Baan Sao Thong Thong to try such as Keang
Kra Jeab (Roselle Curry), Nam Prik Tor Lae
(chili dipping sauce), Tom Som Pla Tapian
(sour soup with carp fish), Keang Liang Nor Kala
(mixed vegetable soupb) and Khao Niew Hua
Ngok (sweet sticky rice with coconut flakes).
• Visit the community market and taste the
Mon cuisine. The market opens on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays from 6.00 -21.30 hrs.
• Learn how to make pottery and patterns.

Community Products

• Pottery products for daily life , cooking
utensil miniatures and decoration. There are
also pottery miniatures

Contact
Mrs. Eat Ouamlert Community Co-ordinator
Tel 08 2681 7075
Add : Baan Sao Thong Thong Community, Moo 6, Pak Kret sub-district, Koh Kret district,
Nonthaburi
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Nonthaburi
Baan Ong Ang Community
Let’s get to know Baan Ong Ang Community
The Mon community at Baan Ong Ang is originated from Baan Kwan A-Man or
Kwan Lia Man. They initially settled down in the north of Baan Pai Lom and Paramaiyikawas
Temple. They started the pottery manufacturing since Thonburi era. The word “Kwan A-Man”
means “a village of earthenware making”. For the Thais, this village is called “Baan Ong
Ang”. The distinction of the pottery of Mon community in Koh Kret is the material. The
delicate clay that only found here, knead and beautifully sculpt with out coating gives
the Ong Ang pottery an outstanding uniqueness.
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Tourist Attractions
• Poramaiyikawas Temple

Built in late Ayutthaya era, this temple was
previously called Wat Pak Ao. With Mon
architectural style, also the home of Phra
Nonmunin Buddha image, and Maha Raman
Chedi, Poramaiyikawas Temple is a sacred
place for Mon people. In the temple area
there is also an interesting Museum of Rama
V or Hor Thai Nithat portraying the pottery
collectible both antique and contemporary.

• Mutao Pagoda or Leaning
Pagoda

This ancient pagoda was built by Mon people
and influenced by the Mutao pagoda in Pegu,
Myanmar. It ages about 300 years and is located
inside Poramai Yikawas Temple. It’s registered as
a historic site in 1935. Inside the Pagoda, there
are Buddha’s relics that are well respected by
the Thais of Mon origin. Initially, the Pagoda was
not learning. However, the shore was washed
up by the river and it partly collapsed. Today,
this leaning pagoda becomes the symbol of the
Koh Kret tourism.

• Baan Ong Ang Community
Market

This market features OTOP products which
include local desserts and souvenirs. There are
also many shops and restaurants. It’s located by
the Chao Phraya River and opens on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays from 06.00-21.30 hrs.
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Activities

• Learn how to make pottery from the expert.
• Sightseeing on bicycle.
• Ride the boat around the island.
• Learn how to make local dessert (must
book in advance).
• Taste the community cuisine such as Keang
Som (Sour Curry), Keang Liang (Mixed vegetable
soup), Keang Ped Kluay Nam Wa (Curry with Nam
Wa banana), Prik Ka Kleur and Khao Tom Nam
Woon Saku (sticky rice dessert).

Community Products

• Pottery products
• Thai desserts, auspicious desserts and local
food such as Khao Chae (cooked rice soaked in
ice water served with many delightful dishes, Tod
Mun Nor Kala (Fish cake with ginger-like root),
Keang Som (Sour curry), Keang Liang Nor Kala
(Mixed vegetable soup), Keang Matad (Curry
with okra) and community souvenirs.

Contact
Ms.Supattra Ketcharoen
Village Chief
Tel 08 5241 6070

Kanyarat Sinseubphol
SAO member, committee of Tourism Network of Koh Kret
Tel 08 1817 9303

Add : Baan Ong Ang Community, Moo 7, Pak Kret sub-district, Koh Kret district, Nonthaburi
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Pathum Thani

Even though the modernity of the capital “Bangkok” has spread
to the 5 adjacent provinces including Pathum Thani, but the land of
the province is abundant with more than 56% of agricultural area.
“Baan Nong Seur” is a district with the most cultivated area. And most
of the agricultural products found in the district include rice, perennial
plants and vegetables respectively. The primary inhabitants in Pathum
Thani are originated from Mon ethnic who fled from Burmese enemy
to Thailand during the reign of King Narayana in 1659. And during the
reign of King Taksin, another group of Mon people migrated to this
area. In the past, it’s called “Muang Sam Kok”. In 1815, King Rama II
visited this city and the Mon people offered him lotus flowers. The
King then granted a new name “Prathum Thani (City of Lotus)”.
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Getting to know Suan Fung Khajorn

At Baan Nong Seur, Beung Sam Aor sub-district, there used to be over 20 Rai of orange
farm. However, one day, all the orange trees died from excessive chemical use. The farm owner,
Mr.Surasak Jaiprong, changed to New Theory Agriculture and implemented Sufficient Economy
Theory. Since then, Fung Khajorn farm has become well-known for sustainably organic farming
within less than 10 years. Nowadays, Fung Khajorn farm has produced safe food to the nearby
provinces and exported to abroad.
Fung Khajorn farm has adapted the agro-forestry called "3 forests 4 benefits", the
crop plantation process that imitates the forest ecosystem structure. The trees are planted in 3
levels. The top level is for the trees that need most sunlight such as rubber tree. The 2nd level
is for commercial trees such as Long Kong, Durian, Mangoesteen, orange, bananas etc. The
3rd level is for mulberry, pepper etc. The bottom level is for home-grown vegetables. As result,
farmers will gain 4 benefits from this farming theory; timber, medicinal plants, economic crops
and edible crops, this leads to to sustainable agriculture for the farmers. There are many people
who come to visit Fung Khajorn farm and learn about chemical-free agriculture and how to
reduce costs and maximize revenue from sustainable farming.
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Pathum Thani

Community Enterprise
“Organic Farming Club, Suan Fung Khajorn”

Activities

• Learn how to make sun-dried bananas:
Pathum Thani has a huge plantation of banana
trees. At Fung Kha Jorn farm, the bananas that
are not qualified for market sales are processed
as sun-dried product.
• Learn how to make raw banana powder;
• Learning station of agriculture: the training
is upon request.

• Ride the boat and visit the farm: feed the
fish and taste the healthy cuisine such as
Da La flower salad.

Community Products

• Organic products: seasonal fruits and
vegetables.
• Fresh mushroom. • Sun-dried bananas.
• Raw banana powder

Contact
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Mr.Surasak Jaiprong Owner of Suan Fung Khajorn
Tel 09 5701 8925
Add : Community Enterprise: Organic Farming Club “Suan Fung Khajorn”,
Moo 3 Beung Sam Aor sub-district, Nong Seur district, Pathum Thani

Phetchaburi

Phetchaburi is the biggest salt mining site in Thailand
which has been operated since the Ayutthaya era. The best
quality salt is produced at Baan Leam. In addition to this,
Phetchaburi is also famous for sugar production and sweet
manufacturing. The province has diversified landscapes from
mountains, rivers to the sea. There are also many activities
available. And the travel is convenient as it's only 123
kilometers away from Bangkok.
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Phetchaburi
Phetchaburi's Thai Sea Salt Agriculture
Co-operative Limited
Getting to know the Phetchaburi's Thai Sea Salt
Agriculture Co-operative Limited

Phetchaburi's Thai Sea Salt Agriculture Co., Ltd . was founded in 1992 with 200
members. The circulating capital at the beginning was about two to three million baht.
Nowadays, there are 317 members, and the cooperative covers an sq.km Aside 8 sq.km.
The total area of salt farming possessed by the members is about 46,400 sq.km.Aside from
salt farming, the community also has sea blite or bai chakhram plantations, shrimp, seabass,
and mollusks cultivation. Today, the co-operative is encountering critical challenges. In 2015
a new fishery law prevented small boats from going out greater distances, affecting the
fishermen and the extent they can catch. Moreover, the artificial rainmaking project has
switched from using sea salt to mountain salt. Therefore, they started to increase salt value
by producing salt spa products and toothpaste and opening the salt farm to be a learning
center for everyone.
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Tourist Attractions
• Salt Farm

The salt farming season starts from November
to May. During this season, there will be piles
of white salt around the area, which is unique
scenery

• Khao Ta Krao Temple

Khao Ta Krao temple is an ancient temple
of Phetchaburi, the date of construction is
unknown. Inside the temple, there’s “Luang
Por Khao Ta Krao” statue, community's center
of faith and spiritual values.
https://tourwatthai.com/west/petchaburi/watkhaotakhrao/

Activities

Learn about the salt farming process
from seawater diversion to the drying
process that takes about 45 days. The
salt farm of 1.6 sq.km. size can produce
4-9 tons of salt.
• Skin scrub with sea salt spa and relaxing
massage.
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Community Products

• Fleur de sel or Flower of salt : when the sea water
evaporates, the salt forms the thin delicate crystal crust
on the sea surface, when the wind is still farmers slowly
harvest these sea salt flowers which are full of minerals and
pure.. The salt flower's selling price at the cooperative
is 60 Baht/kilo, 300 grams for 25 Baht, or 20 Baht at
wholesale price.
• Spa products made from the flower of salt.
• Different kinds of cooking salt.
• Organic Fertilizer: In the past: the salt farmers had
difficulty in getting rid of the waste soil or Khee
Dead Na Kleur or before salt farming. Later, it was
discovered that the waste soil could be used as an
organic fertilizer and it also naturally enhances the
sweetness of fruits.

Contact
03 2706 232, 08 3282 5451
Tel Phetchaburi's Thai Sea Salt Agriculture Co-operative Limited,
Add : Ban Laem, Ban Laem District, Phetchaburi
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Samut Prakan

Samut Prakan Province is located on the river estuary,
and it's a vast city. Many farmlands and the fruits grown in this
area are very succulent as they're influenced by freshwater,
saltwater, and blackish water. The soil is also rich in minerals.
Many ethnicities live in this city, especially Mon ethnic initially
from Myanmar, who are now living in Phra Pa Deang community.
These people still keep their identity and culture.
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Samut Prakan
Bang Nam Peung Community
Getting to know Bang Nam Peung

This community is located on the bend of the watercourse of Bang Kachao and
covers an area of 19.2 sq.km. Bang Krachao is abundant with various flora and is considered
"the Green Lung of Bangkok." It won the "Best Urban Oasis" award from Times magazine in
2006. The community here is bound with the water, farms, and ditch. The famous products
are fruits, especially Barracuda mango (Ma Muang Nam Dok Mai). Bang Krachao consists
of 6 communities: Bang Krachao, Bang Kra Sorb, Bang Korbua, Bangyor, Song Khanong, and
Bang Nam Peung.
Most of the villagers of Bang Nam Peung work as farmers and plant various crops such
as coconuts, betel nuts, oranges, limes, bananas, rose apples, and mangoes. The community
also produces a significant amount of honey, and they offer as a sacrifice to the monks. This is
the origin of the community name "Bang Nam Peung", the liveliest period is in the summertime.
There are beauty pageants and festivities. The visitors can travel easily by boat from Bangkok
to visit Bang Krachao. There are many activities provided, such as the temple and market visit.
There's also a floating market with good waste water treatment management. Many companies
come to do CSR activities here.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Bang Nam Peung Nok

This ancient temple is considered to be built
during the late Ayutthaya era. The visitors can
pay homage to Luang Por Yai Statue and
visit the ancient hall showcasing valuable
mural paintings.

• Wat Bang Nam Peung Nai

This temple is located near the Bang Nam
Peung market. The temple was built in the
year 1907. The highlight is Sri Nakhon Kheun
Khan Pagoda.

• Bang Nam Peung Market

This local style market has been opened to the
public since 2004, selling the local products
and food. It opens on Saturdays from 07.0016.00 hrs. And Sundays from 07.30-17.30 hrs.
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Activities

• Ride the bicycle around the community.
• Learn how to make herbal balls from grains.
• Learn how to make water bucket from
coconut thatch (Ma Jak).
• Learn how to make E.M. balls to increase
oxygen in the water.

Community Products

• Weaving products made from coconut thatches
• Fresh fruits, especially Barracuda mangoes
• Kanom Jak (Thai sweet made from flour,
coconut, and sugar and grilled in palm leaves)

Contact
Mr. Somsak Samleerat
President of Community-Based Tourism Club
Tel 08 9440 3362
Add : Baan Bang Nam Peung, Bang Nam Peung sub-district, Phra Pa Deang, Samut Prakan
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Samut Prakan

Community – based Tourism
Song Kha Nong Sub-district
Getting to know Song Kha Nong Sub-district
During King Sanpetch IX or King Thai Sa of Ayutthaya era, the canal construction
began as a shortcut of his fishing trip from Ayutthaya to the estuary. The basin alone was
already 18 kilometers. And the canal is called "Lad Bhodi." During the reign of King Rama
1, he ordered to fill the canal on the southern side to prevent the seawater, which could
destroy the crops. During the reign of King Taksin, he ordered the group of Mon Phaya
Jeng people to settle down here to guard the territory against enemy invasion. At that
time, the area was called "Nakhon Kheun Khan". This group of Mon ethnic is called "Mon
Pak Lad". During the reign of King Rama2, more Mon people from Moke Ta Ma, Myanmar,
joined the community. The Song Kha Nong community's last name was "Gwan Dong Ha
Nong", meaning village of the stars.
Lad Bhodi canal used to be shallow, and when the seawater tide is rising, it
can destroy the crops. Thanks to the "Klong Lad Bhodi Floodgate Royal Project" that helps
diverse water to Chao Phraya River and prevents seawater from entering the agricultural
area. During the power of PM Anan Panyarachun, the area of Bang Krachao was declared
as a “Green Zone of Bangkok", which made the Song Kha Nong community famous. The
visitors can learn about Mon culture and community forest. There's also a skywalk to visit.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Kan Lad
• Mon Folklore Museum
• Suan Pa Ket Nom Klao Urban
Community Forest

Activities

• Centipede flag
• Dye fabric with natural colors

Community Products

• Kalamare (Thai toffee-like caramel)

Contact

Ms. Teunjai Chektrakul
Community Coordinator
Tel 09 2229 3504
Add : Moo 8, Song Kha Nong sub-district, Phra Pa Deang, Samut Prakan
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Samut Prakan

Community Enterprise Nawatwithi
"Bang Pla" (Baan Bang Ka Ei)
Getting to know the Baan Bang Ka Ei community
The area where Baan Bang Pla is now established used to be a mangrove forest
with not much population. A famous house called Baan Ka Ei, that everyone visited eventually
inspired the name of the village. The soil from the mangrove was too rich and unsuitable for
rice farming, instead, villagers began to develop Gourami fish (Pla Salid) farms. The Gourami
fish from this community is delicious. For every 1.6 sq. km. a Gourami farm can produce about
1 ton of fish, and it takes approximately 1 year to be available for sale. A factory that was
established nearby affected Gourami farming so the villagers began to cultivate tilapia and
shrimp. While making processed products from Gourami fish simultaneously. Visitors can also try
Kanom Gong, an antiquated desert, and watch Lakorn Chatri play, which is very rare to find
nowadays.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Rat Niyom Dhama
(Wat Klong See)

Pay homage to the Luang Phu Peuk sculpture
constructed from brass and is 9 meters in
stature. He was a renowned master of Blang
Plee temple for notoriety and prominence.

• Chao Por Seur Shrine
A sacred shrine at the center of the Bang
Ka Ei community. The shrine was established
before the villagers relocated to this town. It
is famous for granting status and protection.
When a prayer is granted Lakorn Chatri is
submitted as an offering. Every year there is
an annual ceremony and Jawed procession.
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Activities

• Learn how to make a famous local product,
salted Gourami fish (Pla Salid) at the "Tid
Peuk" shop: The preservation process is done
by salting the fish and covering it with ice for
1 night, later the salt is rinsed off and the fish
is sun-dried.
• Learn how to make Kanom Gong: an
ancient dessert made from bean flour, rice
flour, and sugar. It's customarily served during
a wedding ceremony and when delivering
alms to the monks during the end of Buddhist
Lent day.
• Learn about Lakorn Chatri at “Won Phen
dance academy”: Lakorn Chatri is an ancient
play that is extremely rare to encounter.
Original plays only used male performers.
The female performers were allowed during
the reign of King Rama5. The plays available
at the Bang Ka Ei community include "Kaew
Na Mah," "Phra Aphai Manee," "Khun Chang
Khun Paen," "Pikul Thong," and "Sang Thong."
• Cruise along Bang Pla canal. The cruise
leaves at 11.00 and 17.00 hrs.

Community Products

• Salted Gourami fish
• Kanom Gong (deep-fried rice flour batter)

Accommodation

The homestay can accommodate
up to 20 people.

Contact
Mr. Shinnaphong Sinchaiwarathorn
Tel 08 2498 4731
Add : Moo 8, Bang Pla sub-district, Bang

Tel

Mr.Sanan Puangkham
09 2495 6536
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Samut Prakan
Baan Khlong Na Kleur Community
Getting to know the Baan Klong Na Kleur Community

The name of the community is influenced by the Na Kleur canal that passes
the village. It moved to the Sub Samit canal bank in 1879 during the power of PM Pridi
Phranomyong to facilitate salt transportation. At that time, salt was taxed goods by the
Excise Department in accordance with the royal act of salt of B.E.2481. This area used to
be a salt farming area. However, when the freshwater from the Chao Phraya River mixed
with the saltwater, salt production couldn't be done correctly. So the villagers changed
to rice farming and blackish water fishery. However, when the Chao Phraya dam was
built, and the water became saltier, the villagers turn to tiger prawn farming and make
products from mangrove palm fruits and leaves. There are many activities provided in
this community which can be done in 1 day.
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Tourist Attractions

Dine on the cruise and enjoy the view of the
Sub Samit canal. Try the local and seasonal
cuisine such as sun-dried three spotted tilapia,
mullet soup, and crab curry each round. The
cruise is 3,000 Baht, and it takes 2 hours and a
half. The meal costs 650 Baht/person, including
5 different dishes and desserts.

Activities

• Learn how to weave handbag and other
products from mangrove palm leaves (Bai Jak).
• Learn how to make Kanom Jak.

Community Products

• Kanom Jak (dessert grilled in mangrove palm)
• Bread stuffed with mangrove palm fruit
• Thai cake stuffed with mangrove palm
• Look Lam Pan (Sonneratia ovata) juice
• Mangrove palm juice
• Seafood products such as Goong Yiad
(crispy shrimps), boiled shrimps and crabs
• Hammock made from remnant fabric

Contact
Mr. Aphisak Booncham Village Chief
Tel 08 9440 3362
Add : Baan Khlong Na Kleur, Moo 2, Na Kleur sub-district, Phra Samut Chedi, Samut Prakan
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Samut Songkhram

This storied area used to be known as "Maeklong city" and
is positioned near Bangkok. The city eventually amended its
name to "Samut Songkram" and its center is "Wat Yai Mae Klong".
Known as an industrial city, it is positioned at the river delta in
the smallest province of Thailand but is still one of the most
abundant cities. The highlights are Amphawa floating market and
Maeklong Mackerel. The locals are welcoming and love to share
their knowledge with visitors.
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Samut Songkhram
Baan Klong Sala Community
Getting to know the Baan Klong Sala community
This community is a good example showing a simple way of life by the river.
The inhabitants are mixed between Thai and Chinese. The villagers use boats as the main
transportation and do farming, especially coconut farms. The coconut sugar is a local
product, which is of high quality with a unique sweetness. King Rama 5 used to visit this
community during the royal trip by boat. He paid a visit to the house of the village chief
"Mr. Chan" who later received the royal title as "Muen Patikhom Tha Ka" or "Muen Patikhom
Khunnawat". It is a well-taken caregroup of Thai Houses. The good thing about this community
is that it's not crowded and continues developing in all perspectives.
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Tourist Attractions
• Ta Kha floating market

This market is very charming and unique with
The villagers sell the products at reasonable
prices.

• Cruise on Lam Pra Dong,
follow the footsteps of King Rama 5

Activities

• Learn how to make coconut sugar.
• Learn how to make Thai desserts such as
Kanom Tom (Thai coconut balls), Kanom
Jeeb Nok (steamed bird-shaped dumplings),
Ma Hor.
• Learn how to make Ruer Dook Dik, a typical
toy from the community.
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Community Products
• Coconut sugar
• Ruer Dook Dik
• Fresh fruits from the farm

Contact
Ms. Thanida Sriluang
President of Community – based Tourism of Baan Klong Sala
Tel : 08 6789 8130
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Samut Songkhram
Bang Khon Tee Agricultural Cooperative Ltd.
Getting to know the Bang Khon Tee
Agricultural Cooperative Ltd.

		
The area on Mae Klong river bank in Samut Songkhram is known as "Muang
Mae Klong or Muang Sam Nam". The products grown and produced in this area are under the
supervision of "Bang Khon Tee Agricultural Cooperative Ltd." The cooperative was founded on 5
November 1971 with 155 members and operating capital in the value of 9,300 Baht. In the year 2019,
it merged with Samut Songkhram Agricultural Cooperative and Intharam Agricultural Cooperative.
And registered a new cooperative on 1 May 2019 and kept the name unchanged as “Bang Khon
Tee Agricultural Cooperative Ltd." with 857 members and capital in the value of 104,857,655.08
Baht. The cooperative covers Muang district, Bang Khon Tee district, and 3 sub-districts in the
Amphawa district. The services provided by the cooperative include loans, fund deposits, product
sourcing and distribution, product collection, agricultural product processing, and production. Many
networks are linked to the cooperative, including learning centers and production sites owned by
the members. The cooperative also promotes community-based tourism, organizes activities, and
increases the number of learning centers. This helps increase the members' income and allows the
tourists to experience the real way of life of the villagers of Muang Sam Nam.
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Tourist Attractions
• Cruise on Mae Klong River
• Visit the Amphawa floating
market

The market offers both fresh products and ready
to eat food. It opens on Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays.

Activities
• Learn how to make coconut sugar in an old
way without any machine with Mr.Preecha
Jeabyu at “Tao Tan Mit Preecha."
• Watch an outdoor Khon (Thai classic masked
play enacting scenes from the Ramayana):
Samut Songkhram is the birthplace of King
Rama2. During the King's reign, the Thai classical
dance was so prosperous. Therefore, in 2020,
the authorities of Samut Songkram organized
an outdoor Khon performance to honor King
Rama 2. At the outdoor theater of the King
Rama II memorial park and received great
feedback. Anyone interested in this show must
contact the community in advance.
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Community Products

• Organic fertilizer balls made from
manure
• Organic coconut sugar certified by FDA
• Thong Muan (Thai rolled waffle) made
with coconut sugar
• Pomelo
• Flower of salt

Contact
Mr. Roongtham Leksuwan Manager of Bang Khon Tee Agricultural Cooperative
Tel 08 1726 9215 | Bang Khon Tee Agricultural Cooperative Tel. 0 3476 1365
Add : 52 Moo 8, Bang Bhrama sub-district, Bang Khon Tee, Samut Songkram
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Samut Songkhram
Community Enterprise:
"Baan Rim Klong Homestay"
Getting to know the Baan Rim Klong community
Baan Rim Klong is another village located by the Klong Phee Lork river bank. It's
abundant with coconut trees. In the morning, the village will be covered by the smoke from
ovens making coconut sugar. This community had carried on the making of coconut sugar for
so many generations. Then with the lack of labor, the process was stopped. However, in 2005,
Ms.Thirada Eakkaewnamchai, the president of Community Enterprise: Baan Rim Klong Homestay
(who started the homestay business in 2002), reintroduced the production of coconut sugar to
promote tourism to the community. Since then, agricultural tourism has begun and the village
has won many awards. In 2010, it won "Standard Thai Homestay", and "Best community-based
tourism (Kinnaree Award)". In 2013 it won "Standard Thai Homestay," and in 2014, it won "Best
community-based creative tourism" and many more awards.
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Tourist Attractions
• Amphawa floating market

This night floating market has many food stalls
by the riverbank, such as grilled seafood, ready
to eat food like Pad Thai.
It opens from Friday to Sunday, 15.00-21.00 hrs.

Activities

• Learn how to make desserts from coconut
• Learn how to make coconut sugar
• Learn how to weave coconut leaves
• Learn how to make tie-dye fabric from
coconut shell
• Learn how to make a spa salt

Community Products

• Tie-Dye fabric from coconut shell: The
dyeing color is extracted from coconut
shell and Taboon (Xylocarpus granatum)
tree bark. This makes the fiber to be more
durable, and the color lasts longer. The
famous brand is award-winning "Chailai Choo"
• Salt spa products
• Coconut sugar
• Dried herbal products

Contact
Ms. Thirada Eakkaewnamchai
President of Community Enterprise: Baan Rim Klong Homestay
Tel 08 9170 2904
Add : 43/1 Moo 6, Baan Prok sub-district, Muang Samut Songkhram, Samut Songkhram
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Suphan Buri
The province has a long history since the
Dvaravati era. It's considered a breadbasket of the
country. Suphan Buri is located 107 kilometers
from Bangkok. There are many tourist attractions
and activities offered to the tourists.
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Suphan Buri
Community Tourism Club
"Muang Dvaravati U-thong Community
Getting to know the Muang Dvaravati U Thong community

Trace back time to U-thong, an ancient city-state in the Dvaravati period. During this
historical time, Buddhism was first introduced, via India, to Thailand. It is assumed that U-thong
was a prominent agricultural community located between Tha Chin River and Mae Klong River
dated back to 43 B.C. This area's historical evidence includes hammer, scrub stone, beads,
earthenware, iron for spinning wheel, bronze hammer, spear, pike, and other metal tools. When
Buddhism first came to Siam from Langka (Ceylon), the has Buddhism included Suphan Buri,
Kanchanaburi, Ratchaburi, and Nakhon Pathom. And the Dvaravati civilization was formed.
According to the Chinese monk's record, this area used to be called Tho Lo Po Ti. After U-thong
city and Dvaravati period declined, the inhabitants migrated to a new land by Tha Chin river
bank. They formed a new community called "Suphan Buri". The ancient town "U-thong" has
traces of ancient civilization. The wheel of Dharma (Dharma Chakra) and Kwang Mob were
found in this area. The visit to Muang Dvaravati U-thong shall widen the visitors' knowledge of
history and learn the community's way of life. Many ethnicities live together peacefully, such
as Lao Krang, Lao Song, Lao Puan, Vietnamese, and Chinese.
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Tourist Attractions
•Wat Khao Praseesanpetch

The temple was built during the Dvaravati
era. The highlights are a replica of Buddha’s
footprint and Chaknarai Buddha’s statue
made from stone.

• U-thong Museum

The museum has collections of antiquities
telling the history of U Thong since the
pre-historic era.

• Putsaya Khee Ree Sri
Suwannabhumi Buddha Statue

This Buddhist Park has a giant carved Buddha
statue located on Mang Korn Bin cliff. It’s the
center of Buddhism of the province.

• Phu Hang Nak Wild
Stone garden
It's a primitive wild stone garden. The stones
found here prove the Spiritism in this area
before introducing Buddhism to Siam (former
name of Thailand).
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Activities

• Visit Baan Dong Yen of Lao Krang Community:
Learn a sufficient way of life and taste
organic food. This community has been
doing organic farming for many years by
implementing Sufficient Economy Philosophy.
The activities provided here, starting from
picking vegetables and cooking them. The
visitors will have a chance to cook their food
and compete with each other. The activities
can be reserved in advance.

• Learn how to string Tolopoti stones and ride the
bike around Lao Krang Baan Koke community:
The ancient beads and many ruins were found
in U Thong. The community members started
to make jewelry from the ancient stones that
the visitors can learn and take home with
them. There's also an old bike museum and
Lao Krang museum.
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Activities

• Learn how to make Tukkata Hua To inhaler at
“Baan Hua To”: The symbol of the community
is a female figure sculpture from the Dvaravati
era, which influences the molding of the big
head doll at Baan Hua To. The visitors can
learn how to make inhalers or balm and mold
miniature dolls.

• Visit the museum of antiquities of the Thai
Puan community: The museum is beautifully
designed and is located in Wat Khao Phra. The
museum shows the history of the community
from the beginning to the modern days. The
visit will end at the 3D mirror room leading the
ceremony of sky lanterns.

Contact

Mr. Prayoon Asamphinphong
President of Community-Based Tourism by Muang Dvaravati Community
Tel 08 1851 7087
Add : 1550 Moo 6, U Thong sub-district, U Thong, Suphan Buri 72160
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Region
EasternCommunity

MICE

The Eastern Region of Thailand is recognized as the "Commercial
Gate” that connects Thailand's trade and transport networks. There
are 4 border trade checkpoints, 3 main ports, and 2 rail lines that are
connected to Bangkok and also the international airport, "U Tapao".
Which makes it an ideal location for Mice travel.
Aside from being a commercial gateway, the Eastern region
has countless attractions amidst cultural diversity. Fruit agriculture is
a vital component in this province as the products are sold nationally
and internationally. A multicultural area that has become a hub of
jewelry production in Thailand.
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Chanthaburi

Chanthaburi is the center of the gemstone trade, and
Also well-known as the capital of fruits. It used to be occupied
by French colonial troops for 11 years, and evidence of western
influence can still be found. The inhabitants are a multicultural
mix of Thai, Chinese, and Chong (indigenous groups). They have
a distinct identity and speak their own language. “Chanthaburi” or
“Chanthaboon” is an attractive destination with beautiful attractions
with different and fascinating aspects. It's definitely one of the cities
with the potential to welcome MICE travelers.
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Chanthaburi

Rim Nam Chanthaboon Community
Getting to know the Rim Nam Chanthaboon

This multicultural community ages over 300 years. Rim Nam Chanthaboon community
is located on the first road of Chanthaburi “Liab Nathee or Sukhapiban Road”. There are
Thais, Hokkian, Hakka, Teochew people and Christian Vietnamese people who live peacefully
in this community. There are shrines, temples and churches. The road is 900 meters long with
over 200 households. But everyone in this community lives like a family.
In the past, the road was divided into three sections. The first section was called
“Yan Tha Luang or Talad Neur” literally translated as North market, this area is for product
exchange including rice, flour, sugar, liquor, pepper and tobacco and it was where the
government office located. The second section is the central market that includes grocery
shops, food stalls, construction and agricultural material shops and pharmacies. The last
section is called Talad Lang or South market which includes coffee shops, tailor shops etc.
There are 7 important piers including Tha Luang, Tha Mor Tod, Tha Pracha Niyom, Mae Pong
Sri, San Chao Tee, Wat Roman Catholic and Ta Tho. Nowadays, the Rim Nam Chanthaboon
community is well supported by the government and the land owners. The way of life and
ancient buildings are well preserved as if it is a lively museum that tells the story of this
community.
With the concept “Culture Leads Trades” created by the Rim Nam Chanthaboon
Community and Arsom Silp Institute of the Arts, they co-founded Chanthaboon Rakdi Co,. Ltd.,
for sustainable preservation of the ancient houses owned by the descendants of Luang
Ratchamaitri and Khun Anusorn Sombat.
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Tourist Attractions
• House of Luang Ratchamaitri
(Poom Poonsri)

The house of the father of rubber tree plantation
of the East are 2 buildings age over 150 years.
One building is located by the river. The house
is built with a combination of Thai, Chinese and
European architectures. The house by the river
has been renovated and used as a Historic Inn.

• The learning center of the
community “Baan Khun
Anusorn Sombat number 69”

This house belongs to Ms.Boonprim Patirupanusorn.
A part of the house is used as a learning center
since September 2010. Inside the learning center
exhibits the photographs telling the story of the
community from the past to the present.

• Boonyatthiti Villa

This villa is commonly known as “Baan Luang
Prakob Nitisarn”. The 7th generation of the
family “Ajarn Kanit Boonyatthiti” has restored
the house and opened the front area for
exhibition. It is an important learning center
for Rim Nam Chanthaboon community. The
Thai pavilion is also used as a coffee shop.
The villa has 5 rooms and managed by
Chanthaboon Rakdi Co., Ltd.
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• Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception or Wat Yai

This cathedral is an important destination
for those who like Gothic architecture. The
cathedral ages over 100 years. The interior
is decorated with stained glass of important
saints. It’s the only cathedral in the Eastern
part of Thailand. The current building is the
5th version. The first building is believed to
have built by the Vietnamese immigrants
in 1711.

Activities

Accommodation

• Give alms to the monks in the morning in
front of Luang Ratchamaitri House.
• Ride bicycle or visit the ancient building
and experience the blended cultures of Thai,
Chinese and Vietnamese and taste the local
desserts such as Pa Tai egg cake and Mae
Kim Sia Chinese cake.

1.The Historic Inn of Luang Ratchamaitri:
There are 10 rooms provided,
Tel. 088-8434516
2.Boonyatthiti Villa:
There are 5 rooms provided,
Tel. 094-8580880

Community Products

• Food and souvenirs;
• Handicraft products and souvenirs

Contact

Boonsuk Wiriyapirom
President of Tourism Promotion of Rim Nam Chanthabun Community
Tel 08 5225 9983 and 08 3912 3419
Add : Rim Nam Chanthabun Community, Sukhapiban Road,
Muang Chanthaburi district, Chanthaburi
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Chanthaburi
Soi Dao Estate Co-operative Limited
Getting to know Soi Dao Estate Co-operative Limited
Most of the members of Soi Dao Estate Cooperative is the producers of off-season
Longan and it’s well-known for promotion of Longan farming. The original registered name
of this cooperative was “Pong Nam Ron Land Rental Cooperative” founded in July 1975 and
the name was changed to Soi Dao Estate Cooperative on 30 June 2015. The operational
areas cover Patong sub-district, Sa Ton sub-district, Tub Chang sub-district and Tung Kanan
sub-district of Soi Dao district, Chanthaburi province. There are 30 groups in total. Most of
the members work on agriculture such as Longan, rubber trees, cassava, sugarcane, corn,
vegetables and animal farming. Nowadays, most of the operational area is the Longan and
Rubber tree farms.
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Tourist attractions
• Longan Farm

Visit the Longan farm and taste the fresh fruit.

• Soi Dao Waterfall

The waterfall is located in Khao Soi Dao Wildlife
Conservation Area. In addition to its wonderful
landscape, there’s also many activities provided
such as trekking and camping.

Activities

• Visit the Longan farm and taste the fresh fruit;
• Learn how to plant off-season Longan tree

Community products
• Fresh Longan
• Dried golden longan

Contact
Tel 0 3938 5025
Add : Soi Dao Estate Co-operative Ltd. 99/1 Moo 7, Tub Chang sub-district,
Soi Dao district, Chanthaburi
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Chanthaburi
Khung Kra Ben Fishery Co-operative Limited
(Royal Initiative Project)
Getting to know Khung Kra Ben Fishery Co-operative

In the past, the coastal area of Chanthaburi used to be a denuded forest.
However, in the year 1982, King Rama 9 launched Royal Initiative Project in order to
develop the mangrove and promote fishery and agricultural occupations. The project
is named “Khung Kra Ben Development and Study Center (Royal Initiative Project)". It's
the only cooperative in the country with a seawater irrigation system.
The villagers then started to do white leg shrimp farming and founded “Khung Kra
Ben Fishery Cooperative Limited” in 1987. However, there was an environmental problem and
caused “Shrimp Early Mortality Syndrome (EMS)." The cooperative faced crisis as the members
couldn't make payment. Until the year 2016, the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives initiated
the project "Pleang Yai Pracharat". They offered help to the cooperative with the system called
“3 CLEANs”: Clean shrimp, Clean Water, and Clean pond. Finally, the disease was fully controlled,
and productivity increased. The farmers could eventually pay back their debts in the first round
of farming. Nowadays, 216 members and the cooperative cover an area of 1,084 Rai (approx.
1,734 sq.km.)
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Tourist Attractions

• Nang Phaya Hill

This viewpoint is located in the area of Khung Wiman beach. It’s a scenic point for taking
photos, especially during the sunset.

• Khung Kra Ben Bay Nature and Mangrove Study Center

This lively museum exhibits the abundance of the ecosystem, aquatic animals, mangrove, and
how plants grow along the sea such as Lam Pean (Sonneratia ovate), Lamphu (Sonneratia
caseolaris or Mangrove apple), Samae Khao (Avicennia alba), Dok Dong Deung (Climbing
Lily) and annual plants. The tourists can also see the fiddler crabs, the star of the mangrove.
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Activities

• Visit the shrimp pond of Mr.Damrong Sanohsan,
a shrimp farmer with over 30 years of experience.
He could pay his debts immediately after having
implemented the system of "3 CLEANs". His life
has become much better from participating in
the "Pleang Yai Pracharat” project and adopting
the sufficient economy philosophy.
• Mangrove forestation at the Nature Study
Center releases the aquatic animals to the sea
and builds fish and crab shelter.

Community Products

• Fresh seafood and process seafood
products

Contact
Ms. Sureephon Atthanachai
Marketing Officer of Khung Kra Ben Fishery Cooperative Ltd.
Tel 09 8521 9985
Add : Khung Kra Ben Fishery Cooperative 5/1 Moo 3, Krong Karn Chonlaprathan
Nam Khem Road Klong Kut sub-district, Tha Mai, Chanthaburi
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Getting to know the Bang Sa Kao community

The Bang Sa Kao sub-district is now located on coastal plains with an area of mixed
deciduous forest. The forest is so abundant with a variety of wildlife, especially wild elephants.
When the elephants come to seek food, they usually rest on the ground and made holes. And
when it rained, the holes turned to basins. There were 9 basins in total, which influenced the
name of the community “Bang Sa Kao” (9 basins).
Unfortunately, the area that used to be prosperous in the past has become a critical
area. The way of life also changed from fishing for a living to the commercial fishery. The
number of fisherman boats and otter trawls have increased. They caught fish of all ages,
causing a significant decrease in aquatic animals. The villagers couldn't earn their living, so
they decided to oppose the commercial fishery by blocking the area with wood sticks. Within
1 year, the environment was recovered significantly. In 1999, the villagers constructed a fish
shelter (Baan Pla) from aged wood, tire, and cement. Since then, the number of aquatic
animals has increased, respectively, and the villagers now earn more income. The Nature
and Environment Learning Center, Baan Pla- Thanakarn Pu, is a center where everyone can
help build fish shelters and learn how to nourish the aquatic animals.
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Chanthaburi

Nature and Environment Learning Center
Baan Pla-Thanakarn Pu,
Bang Sa Kao Sub-district Community

Tourist Attractions
• Si Moom Main Market

The market is located at an intersection near
Bang Sa Kao temple. There’s a crematory
(pronounced in Thai as “Main”) situated
behind the market. Sometimes, the cremation
ceremony is held at the same time as the
market operation. Fresh and dried products,
including local products, can be purchased at
this market. It opens daily from 08.00-18.00 hrs.

• Ta Gard Yai Forest
The forest is located in village Moo 4 and has been rehabilitated and protected. In the past, it
used to be a decaying shrimp pond. However, nowadays, the Ta Gard Yai forest is a heart-shaped
forest with abundant Bang Sa Kao community nature.
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Activities

• Learn how to make fish and crab
house
• Learn how to weave “Suea Kok
Chanthaboon” (reed mat). The uniqueness
of this community’s mat is the double weaving
process. One weaver and one pattern designer
work together and use jute fiber in place of
monofilament to connect the pattern.
• Learn how to raise stingless bees (Peung
Chan Rong). The stingless bee honey is used
as a solvent for traditional medicine.

Community Products

• Suea Kok (Reed Mat).
• Stingless bee honey and its products
such as soap and shampoo.
• Fish salt and shrimp paste.

Contact
Mr. Sathit Seansanao
President of Baan Pla- Thanakarn Pu community
Tel 09 9259 6832
Add : Baan Pla- Thanakarn Pu, Bang Sa Kao sub-district, Laem Sing, Chanthaburi
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Chanthaburi
Community-Based Tourism
Baan Bang Ka Ja
Getting to know Baan Bang Ka Ja Community
The previous name of Baan Bang Ka Ja is “Bang Ka Ja Hua Wean." It's located near
the gemstone mountain, and a giant size limestone was previously found in this area. The gem
mining is still in operation here. Most of the gemstones found include topaz and green sapphire.
The community’s name (Bang Ka Ja Hua Wean) was mentioned in the historical record as a
temporary campsite of King Taksin Troops during the Siam-Burmese war. The Plub temple abbot
offered an amulet "Phra Yod Thong" to the King, and the amulet has become well-known. The
inhabitants of Bang Ka Ja include Thai, Chong, and Chaozhou Chinese people. The temple
is the spiritual center of the villagers. There's also a shrine located nearby. The visit to Baan
Bang Ka Ja will enable you to learn about the history and learn the way of life of the eastern
coast's fisherman. You can also ride the boat, learn to make cement coins (Hoi E-Pae) for oyster
culture, oyster farming, and taste fresh oysters. Including how to weave Chantaboon mat, a
famous community product.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Plub

This ancient temple was built during the late
Ayutthaya period. Visit the floating Stupa and
the temple’s main hall. This area was used to
recite incantations during the coronation of
every King of the Chakri dynasty. There’s also
holy water well for treating disease and the
memorial statue of King Taksin.

• Toop Mor Khao Market
The market is located at the temple selling fresh produce and community products.
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Activities

• Learn how to make Chanthaboon mat from
cutting, drying, dyeing, and weaving reed.
Learn about the unique pattern of Bang Ka
Ja community such as “Cherng Kra Dai” and
“Ram Pai Chanthaboon," which is researched
by Rambhai Barni Rajabhat University.
• Ride the boat and learn how to make Hoi
E-Pae (cement coins) used to attract oysters.
Watch how to raise the oysters on a raft
that produces more oysters than raising on
a concrete pillar and taste the fresh oysters.
• Learn about the unheated gems (Ploy Dib)
at the gemstone study center. This center
is a community-based tourism venue and
connected with the gemstone community
enterprise of Chanthaburi. Learn how to
clean, filter, and select the unheated gems.
Most of the gems found are green sapphire.

Community Products

• Fresh fruits such as Zalacca, Rambutan
and Durian.
• Fresh seafood and process seafood products.
• Chanthaboon mat and extended products
from Chanthaboon reed, such as handbag,
wallets, and hats.

Contact
Ms. Sunanta Pransil Community Co-ordinator
Tel 08 4756 5789
Add : Baan Bang Ka Ja, Bang Ka Ja sub-district, Muang, Chanthaburi
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Chachoengsao

There was a story that Chachoengsao
is very rich with snake-head fish (Pla Chon).
The size of fish is so big that it has to be cut
in 8 strips to make dried fish. This originates
from the name "Pead Rew (8 strips)”, another
province name. The name Chachoengsao is a
Khmer word meaning deep canal, which refers
to Bang Pakong River, the main river in this
city. It's located 80 kilometers from Bangkok
and can be reached by car or train.
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Chachoengsao
Hollywood Baan Na, Mon Rak Bang Put Sa
Getting to know Baan Bang Put Sa Community.
At Ratchasan district, there’s a tourism project that connects the 4 villages. The name
"Hollywood Baan Na" is influenced by the iron Hollywood movie characters figure manufacturing
located at Baan Tao It. There's also “Wat Tao It School” that was built in 1939. Even though
the school is not in operation anymore, it's still used for film production. From the Baan Tao
It community, the visitors can visit other 3 villages: "Hollywood Baan Na, Sa Neh Don Thong,"
"Hollywood Baan Na, Gallery Moo Pai," and "Hollywood Baan Na, Mon Rak Bang Put Sa." The
last village, "Baan Bang Put Sa," started community-based tourism on 9 May 2019. Most of
the villagers are farmers producing organic rice and vegetables, and one of the highlights of
this community is the delicious food made from the local produce. The villagers also sell their
organic products to visitors. This community is suitable for organizing activities during the day.
The tourists who don't have much time but are willing to join activities, try delicious food, and
buy local souvenirs at this “One Stop Service” village.
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Tourist Attractions
• Hollywood Baan Na,
I Oon Tao It

• Visit “Wat Tao It” which is a temple aged
over 100 years.
• Visit “Wat Tao It school," a film production site
and iron movie character figure manufacturing
site. It’s located at village number 4, Bang Ka
sub-district.

• Hollywood Baan Na,
Sa Neh Don Thong
Enjoy the rice field's view, try the local cuisine,
and fresh lemon from the farm. It's located at
village number 5, Bang Ka sub-district.

• Hollywood Baan Na,
Gallery Moo Pai
Visit the community's natural bamboo forest;
watch how to make backpack and organic
rice production. It’s located at village number
3, Dong Noi sub-district.
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Activities

• Learn how to make salted eggs fermented
with anthill soil and husk.
• Tree planting and plant pot painting.
• Learn how to make pickled olives.
• Learn how to do rice farming and transplant
rice seedlings (available during rice farming
season only).
• Taste the local food from seasonal products
such as Tum Sai Bua (lotus stem salad) and
seafood salad with herbs.

Community Products
• Fresh fruits and vegetables.
• Sun-dried snake-head fish.
• Banana chips.
• Old recipe chili paste.

Accommodation

The homestay can accommodate up to 20
people.

Contact
Ms. Chamoy Thanyawut Muang Mai Sub-district Headman
Tel 08 1996 1748
Add : Baan Bang Put Sa, Muang Mai sub-district, Ratchasarn, Chachoengsao
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Chonburi
The province is 1 of the 3 Eastern Economic Corridors (ECC),
including Rayong, and Chachoengsao provinces. It's a national
connecting point of commerce. Travel and transportation are
convenient. A small airport called "Bang Phra airport", Laemchabang
port, railway, and the most famous town, "Pattaya". Chonburi is a
growing city in terms of industry and tourism. There are also green
zones developed by a group of farmers to promote Agrotourism and
sustainable life.
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Chonburi
Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi "Baan Wang Nam Dum"
Getting to know Baan Wang Nam Dum
It has been rumored that there are big canal and whirlpools in this area, which
has led to an abundance of fish. There were so many fish that the water became dark.
This is an origin of the name "Wang Nam Dum (Dark whirlpool)". Nowadays, the community
is a natural tourist attraction that has adopted the new theory of agriculture. Most of the
villagers work in agriculture, harnessing technology without using chemical products.
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Tourist Attractions
• Aroi Farm

This organic farm used a table farming process
that produces more products all year round
than greenhouse farming. It's also a learning
center of organic table farming. The products
include red oak, green oak, red salad bowl
lettuce, butterhead, romaine lettuce, lettuce,
white mugwort, and many more.

• Thai Buffalo Conservation
House

Learn about the different kinds and the
auspicious characteristics of buffaloes.

Activities
At Aroi Farm

• Plant vegetables in coconut plant pot.
• Pick vegetables.
• Join activity: “The weight is right” if you can collect vegetables with the closest weights
to the required weights, you can take them home for free.
• Make salad rolls and taste them with a delicious sauce.
• Rice parachute during the season.
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At Thai Buffalo
Conservation Village
• Ride the buffalo and get to know different
type of buffaloes.
• Feed and learn about buffaloes.

Community Products

• Fried sun-dried honey banana.
• Lemon preserved in honey.
• Riceberry, Hom Prathum brown rice,
Red jasmine rice.
• Organic salad.

Contact
Mr. Wanich Chanhom
Baan Wang Nam Dum community secretary and coordinator
Tel 08 7586 7401
Add : Baan Wang Nam Dum, Moo 4, Nong Bon Deang sub-district, Ban Beung, Chonburi
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Chonburi
Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi "Baan Nong Seng"
Getting to know Baan Nong Seng Community.

Thanks to the rich soil, proper moisture level, and sunlight, many wire bushes
grow (Ton Seng) in this area. This is the origin of the community name "Baan Nong Seng".
Even though there is less wire bush nowadays, but the area is still prosperous with fields
and farms. Some villagers changed their occupation to mixed farming, rubber tree, and
cassava plantation. Baan Nong Seng is an Agrotourism village implementing Sufficient
Economy Philosophy.
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Tourist Attractions
• Sureephon Vegetable Farm

This hydroponic farm produces green oak,
red oak, romaine lettuce, butterhead, and
sunflower sprout. The guests can pick any
vegetables they like.

• Mai Fang House

The village produces containers made from
weaving straw with a delicate pattern such
as asterisk pattern.

• Sufficient Economy
Learning Center
Learn how to save energy at the house of
village chief Mr. Wichai Karnbua.

• Pa Suan Baan Phor

This forest is a reserved area with rare plants
and a variety of herbs.
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Activities

• Enjoy the atmosphere of the community on
a tricycle with "Sam Lor Pa Seng".
• Learn sufficient agriculture at the learning
center.
• Learn how to weave handbag with straw
with Ms. Samrerng Karnbua.
• Learn how to weave bamboo for ceramic
cover and wine container with Ms. Angkana
Inthep (Kay).
• Visit the reserved forest at “Pa Suan Baan
Phor".

Community Products

• Bora Phet (Heart-leaved moonseed)
Shampoo.
• Pineapple detergent.
• Bergamot dishwashing soap.
• Gac fruit liquid soap .

Contact
Mr. Wichai Karnbua
Baan Nong Seng Village Chief
Tel 08 9932 7383
Add : Baan Nong Seng, Nong Prue sub-district, Phanat Nikhom, Chonburi
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Prachin Buri

Prachin Buri has the most extensive forest cover in the
country. The three main national parks located in this province:
Khao Yai National Park, Thap Lan National Park, and Pang Sida
National Park. There are also two UNESCO world heritage sites:
“Dong Phayayen – Khao Yai Forest Complex” and “Tung Yai – Huai
Kha Khaeng Wildlife Sanctuary." Besides the abundance of natural
resources, Prachin Buri has also been selected by the Ministry of
Public Health to be 1 of the 4 provinces for the pilot project of
"Herb Development." The long history of the city dates back to
the Dvaravati era. Hence, Prachin Buri is another fascinating city
to visit and is located not very far from Bangkok.
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Prachin Buri
Baan Dong Kra Tong Yarm Community
Getting to know Baan Dong Kra Tong Yarm Community.

During the Lao Rebellion or Anouvong’s Rebellion in 1827 (King Rama 3 reign), King
Anouvong of the Kingdom of Vientiane attempted to end the suzerainty of Siam. Many Lao Phuan
people were captured and herded to Siam's eastern region, which included Chonburi, Nakhon
Nayok, Chachoengsao, and Prachin Buri. Most of the inhabitants of Baan Dong Kra Tong Yarm
is Lao Phuan people originally from Xiangkhouang Province. They still maintain their culture and
tradition. The origin of the village's name is from a combination of stories. The community is located
on the hill with a thick forest; it's called Dong (hill). When the village is flooded, it can be seen from
afar and looked like a floating basket (Kra Tong). In the past, the villagers usually heard the sound
of time-telling (Mong Yarm) gong. Therefore, all these storied were linked, and the village's name
was given "Baan Dong Kra Tong Yarm".
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Mai Dong Kra Tong Yarm
This ancient temple is believed to have been
built at the same time as the community

• Thai Phuan Cultural Center
and Folklife Museum

The museum was an initiative of Pol.Lt. Wiboon
Ngamwong. It’s located at “Wat Mai Dong Kra
Tong Yarm." The museum exhibits antiquities,
ancient collections, pharmacopeia, and
agricultural tools, telling the Lao Phuan people's
history lived in this community for almost two
hundred years.

Activities

• Visit the museum and learn about the way
of life of Lao Phuan people from birth to death
and agricultural process.
• Learn about Lao Phuan cuisine, such as Jeaw
(dipping sauce), which is a staple food of
Phuan, and learn how to cook rice in a clay pot.
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Activities

• Taste Lao Phuan food such as “Ma Mee curry”
(jackfruit curry), “Ma Tone” (savory made from
rice flour, cassava flour, coconut milk, minced
pork, and fried shallot).
• Learn how to weave sieve made from wire,
which is the community's signature product. The
sieve is usually used for boiling noodles. The
villagers learned how to weave sieve from Mr.Tek
Eiaw Sae-Tang, a Thai-Chinese who moved from
Bangkok to Prachin Buri. This knowledge has been
the main occupation and source of income of
the villagers. The community’s sieve has also won
many awards.

Community Products
• Sieve, distributed nationwide

Accommodation

The community homestay can accommodate
up to 20-30 people.

Contact
Mr. Suang Kanhaphan
Village Chief
Tel 089 930 0684
Add : Baan Dong Kra Tong Yarm, Kra Tong Yarm sub-district, Si Maha Phot, Prachin Buri
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Rayong

Rayong is fully qualified to be MICE city with the
convenience of traveling time and means of transportation.
There are roads linked to other main cities. The international
airport "U Tapao” is located nearby, and it's planned to be a
city of the aviation industry. There's also a Maptaphut port.
As Rayong is a tourist destination, there are many hotels,
conference venues, natural and cultural attractions.
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Rayong
Community-based Eco-tourism Enterprise
"Kra Sae Bon"
Getting to know Kra Sae Bon Community.

The senior villagers of Baan Kra Sae Bon believe that the word “Kra Sae” is
from “Gra Sae", their ancestors of Mon origin. The latter move to this community from
Phitsanulok. The village’s name was changed to “Kra Sae Bon" not to be confused with a
sub-district called “Pak Nam Pra Sae". The bank of Pra Sae River locates the community
along with bamboo woods. Most of the villagers work on fruit farming, such as Rambutan,
mangosteen, and Long Gong. Thanks to the abundance of nature, "Ta Gong" or "Lang" or
Chinese water dragon, which is protected wildlife, is still found in this area. The Chinese
water dragons spend most of their time in the trees or plants found along the freshwater
stream bank. If threatened, they will drop from trees into the water and remain submerged
for a long time. They can grow up to 90-120 centimeters. The community-initiated the
conservation campaign of the Chinese water dragons and supports their reproduction.
The visitors can see these rare dragons during the boat trip.
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Tourist Attractions

• Community Waterfront Market “Wat Kra Sae Bon”

This market was opened in 2018, providing fresh and local products and souvenirs. It opens every
Wednesday, located at the waterfront near “Wat Kra Sae Khu Ha Sawan” or “Wat Kra Sae Bon”.

• Wat Kra Sae Khu Ha Sawan

The temple’s abbot “Luang Phor Jai Sakko” is famous for invulnerability.
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Activities

• Nature sightseeing on a boat.
• Learn how to make “Phuang Ma Hote" or
"Tao Rang" (a type of hanging decoration
used for the religious ceremony).
• Learn about rice milling in the traditional
process at the learning center of Kleang district,
located at Wat Khu Ha Sawan.
• Taste the local food prepared by the
community's members. All foods are made
from local vegetables and herbs such as
"Keang Khua Som Yuak Sam Chang (pickled
banana stalk and pork belly curry)," "Yum
Bai Proa Moo Yang Mamuang (Kaempferia
galangal leave salad with grilled pork and mango)" (only available during a rainy season),
"Young galangal soup with chicken," "Khao Tom Mut Tong Ka Por (steamed sticky rice with
banana)" and stir-fried noodles.

Community Products

• Weaving products.
• Handbag made from betel palm bark.
• Fresh fruits and herbs.

Contact
Mr. Chamnan Noochukaew
Community Coordinator
Tel 08 6111 3524
Add: Community-based Eco-tourism Enterprise"Kra Sae Bon": Kra Sae Bon,
Pak Nam Pra Sae sub-district, Rayong
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Rayong
Rural University Learning Center:
Baan Chamrung
Getting to know Baan Chamrung.
The word “Chamrung” is derived from Chong language “Cham Ru," meaning a small
waterway, and it has because of the village's name for over 20 years. Twenty groups from the
village jointly organized activities under the Sufficient Economy Philosophy. They founded the
“Rural University” as a learning center outside the classroom. Most of the villagers work on rice
farming, rubber tree plantation, and fishery. They joined to do organic farming and process the
products then start the marketing and promotion so more people would visit the community.
This is a sustainably self-dependent community.
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Tourist Attractions
• Visit a fish shelter, crab bank,
and aquatic animal nursery site
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Activities

• Learn about the Sufficient Economy
Philosophy.
• Visit the community on the tram, try fresh
fruits, visit the rubber tree farm, and learn
about rubber tapping.
• Learn how to make shrimp paste and fish
sauce.
• Learn how to cook desserts and food.

Community Products

• Fresh fruits.
• Processed fruit products such as Durian
paste and Durian chips.
• Processed seafood products such as
shrimp paste and fish sauce.

Contact
Mr. Chartchai Leungcharoen
President of the community committee, Nern Khor sub-district
Rural University / Homestay
Tel 08 7817 8030
Add : Baan Chamrung, Nern Khor sub-district, Kleang, Rayong
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Rayong
Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi "Baan Samae Phu"
Getting to know Baan Samae Phu Community.

There’s a legend of a young fisherman who met a spirit known nowadays as “Chao Phor
Samae Phu", a tall Chinese man in Chinese costume. The young man made a wish if he could
catch lots of fish; he would construct a shrine for him. His wish was granted, and the shrine was
built. The shrine eventually became bigger as more people come to make wishes. Then a bridge
over the Prong Thong field (golden mangroove field) was constructed to facilitate access to the
shrine. The beauty of the Prong Thong field, combined with the sunlight, attracts many visitors to
Baan Samae Phu. There are also mangroves, canals, estuary, and a local community where anyone
can participate in various natural, cultural, and environmental preservation activities.
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Tourist Attractions

• Prong Thong Field

This field has been developed from decaying mangrove by the sub-district municipality
together with the villagers. It covers an area of 6,000 Rai (approx.9,600 sq.km.).

• Chao Phor Samae Phu Shrine

The villagers widely worship this sacred shrine. They believe the wishes will always be granted.

• Memorial Lhuangprasae
Battleship

• Wat Ta Kian Ngam

The temple is now located used to be an ironwood
forest. There were two giants ironwood trees (Ton
Ta Kian) aged over 500 years, called “Ton Chao
Mae and Chao Phor (The goddess and the god).
Many supernatural stories about these trees were
told, and the shrine was constructed in 1866. The
villagers also established Ta Kian Ngam temple.
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This memorial site plays an essential role
in the Royal Thai Navy. Lhuangprasae
battleship entered service in the year
1951 and was discharged from service
on 22 June 2000. Later, the memorial site
was built and become one of the tourist
destinations in this area.

Activities

• Samae Phu Canal Sightseeing on a boat,
watch the fiddler crabs by the sea and enjoy
the way of life by the canal.
• Ride a tricycle and visit the "Prasae” community,
an old port of Muang Kleang. The name “Prasae"
is derived from the Chong language "Phri Sae”
or “Pree Sae." The wooden shop house of this
community is located at the seafront.
• Learn how to make “Jang Lon”; grilled
fish cake on sugarcane stick made from
barracuda fish, curry paste, coconut, green
beans, and kaffir lime leaves.
• Try the local cuisine: “Hor Mok (steamed
fish cake)," "Nam Prik Ka Pi (dipping sauce
made from shrimp paste)," fried fish, boiled
shrimp etc.
• Foot and hand spa with “Tom Yum” herbs:
orange leaves, Kaffir lime, kaffir lime leaves,
basil leaves, and galangal.
• Learn how to make Cha Bai Khlu (Indian
camphorweed tea): The tea leaves are
picked in the morning no later than 8 am.
Rinsed, boiled, and sun-dried or dried in a
Solar-energy oven, then roasted for 20 minutes
and packed. The health benefits of this tea
include treating fever and mouth ulcers.

Community Products

• ndian camphorweed Tea (Cha Bai Khlu)
• Malva nut juice (Nam Samrong)
• Processed seafood products

Contact
Add : Baan Samae Phu Community, Moo 7, Pak Nam Kra Sae sub-district, Kleang, Rayong
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North Eastern
			 Region

MICE
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Community

The North Eastern Region is also known as "Isan." It's
Thailand's largest region. The topography is mountainous.
Isan boasts high biodiversity with several natural attractions.
The long history dates back thousands of years. There're also
historical parks for cultural studies and tourism. The region
is also diverse in languages and ethnicities.
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Khon Kaen

Khon Kaen lies in central, northeastern Thailand and
is an ancient city that is believed to have been founded in
1791. The primary inhabitants are of Laotian origins as Khon
Kaen used to be ruled by the Lan Chang Kingdom. During
the Thonburi and early Rattanakosin era, there were many
Laotians that immigrated to this city. Khon Kaen is a fully
facilitated province with public utilities, travel comfort, an
international airport, and a train station. The city is also
planning to become a smart city.
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Khon Kaen
Cultural Tourism Community
"Baan Don Kha"
Getting to know Baan Don Kha

In the past, there were many Makha Mong trees (Afzelia xylocarpa) or as they
are locally known as "Bak Kha" grown in this community. The village's original name is
"Baan Don Ma Kha" because it was located on a hill (Don). However, the name was
eventually changed to "Baan Don Kha". This community has been established for almost
200 years and is well known for fabric dyeing with edible bio extract. The Ikat Thai silk
knowledge has been passed from generation to generation. The signature silk pattern
of this community is called “Noppakao Chaloem Phra Kiet". Bann Don Kha is a strong
community. The members always create new products. One of the outstanding innovations
is the herbs' use for uric acid reduction in bamboo shoots, which helps decrease gout
risk. The famous dishes include “Soup Nor Mai Larn Khot (Fresh bamboo shoot Salad)”
and “Som Tam Dok Thong (Local flower fritter salad)".
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Tourist Attractions

• “Sala Mai Thai” museum: The museum provides
information on Thai silk and sericulture.

• Local Wisdom Study Center: “Khum Sukkho
Handicrafts”.

Activities

• Makha seed shooting in to the forest: Available
during the rainy season.
• Learn how to dye fabric with bio extract
and how to make the "Noppakao Chaloem
Phra Kiet” pattern, the famous fabric pattern
from Khum Sukkho study center.
• Taste Isan healthy food such as “Soup Nor
Mai Larn Khot (Fresh bamboo shoot soup)"
"Kai Sam Lo (Tom Yum soup made with low-fat
chicken," and “Som Tam Dok Thong (Local
flower tempura salad)".
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Community Products

• Natural dyed fabric and Ikat Thai silk:
The woven fabric “Noppakao Chaloem
Phra Kiet” pattern won the "5 Star OTOP
Product" award. This is product extension
and enhancement from the local knowledge
of Ikat silk weaving. It is eco-friendly in
accordance with the slogan "Thai Wisdom
to International Standard".
• Products from Ikat silk such as ready-towear clothing, bags, and hats.

Contact
Mr. Thawee Sukkho
Tel 08 5008 2264
Add: Baan Don Kha, Moo 7, Chonnabot Sud-district, Chonnabot District, Khon Kaen
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Khon Kaen
Community-based Tourism OTOP
Nawatwitthi “Baan Khok Sa Nga”
Getting to know Baan Khok Sa Nga

About 300 king cobras live in this village, but surprisingly, they are raised
and fed by the villagers with care and love. They are commercial animals for the Baan
Khok Sa Nga villagers. There is a special connection between the King cobras and the
locals. This started with a medicine hawker called "Papa Ken Yongla” who sold traditional
medicines made from “Sam Rak (Three Roots) formula" with universal health benefits.
Including postpartum treatment and blood purifying. Usually, he would wander around
the village to sell his medicine. One day, he came up with an idea to attract more customers
by providing cobra performance. Later, he switched to using king cobras as the cobra
would spit the venom during the show and injure the audience. The collaboration between
the medicine hawker and king cobra performance-inspired other hawkers, and it became
one of the main occupations of this village. In 1995, the Tourism Authority of Thailand
(TAT) started to support the locals in raising snakes and using an area of “Sri Dhamma”
temple as a snake performance venue. Later, the venue was moved to “Don Pu Ta". The
village is known as "The King Cobra Village of Thailand". In addition to the snake show,
there are other activities to learn about the community's way of living.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Sri Dhamma

It is an ancient temple of the community
used as a king cobra performance venue.
The villagers worship the sacred wooden
statue of “Luang Pu Kra Done” that was
carved in 1911. Everyone can come and
make a wish.

• “Wat Pa Piyarat”
Dhamma Retreat Center
Is a sacred place for the villagers and
believers. There's also a giant reclining
Buddha.

• “Sok Hai Baan Nong Bua Ban”
Reservoir: The Ghost Metropolis

There is a story told that many people disappeared
in the reservoir and they would come back a few
days later. The villagers believe that the ghosts
hide these people and called this area “Phee
Bod Bang (hiding ghost)".
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Activities

• King Cobra performance: The show starts
from 08.00 to 17.00 hrs.
• Learn about the local herbs such as Wan
Phay Ngu, which is used as a first aid to
treat snake bite.
• Ride “Saleng” (moto tricycle) to visit the
community.
• Snake workshop and learn how to catch
the reptiles.

Community Products

• Herbal products such as Wan Phaya Ngu,
Bai Hu Seur, Wan Chak Mod Luk (Javanese
ginger) etc.

Contact
Ms. Plang Phramuang
President of Khok Sa Nga snake farm
Tel 08 8334 9618
Add : Baan Khok Sa Nga, Saimoon Sub-district, Nam Phong District, Khon Kaen
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Nakhon Ratchasima

Nakhon Ratchasima, commonly known as "Muang Ya Mo", is a
gateway to the North Eastern Region. It's the second most populated
province of Thailand with the largest area of the country. The history of
this city began in the prehistoric era. Different ethnicities live peacefully
together including Thai-Isan, Thai-Laotian, Thai-Korat, Tai Yon, Yakoor,
and Suay. The city is located 255 kilometers from Bangkok. There are
routes connected to the North, Central, and Eastern regions. There is an
airport and train station. It’s also considered as the second-largest center
of transportation in the country.
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Nakhon Ratchasima
Baan Nam Cha Community
Getting to know Baan Nam Cha
The inhabitants of Baan Nam Cha used to live in two separate villages: Baan Tung
and Baan Kok Toom, located along “Lam Ta Kong River". During the rising tide, the villages
and the farms were always getting flooded. Consequently, the villagers were required to
advance to higher land and finally consolidated into one. The village's name is from the
sound of the water crashing the rocks (Cha Cha). The main occupation of the villagers is
rice farming. When the rice season is over, every household makes “Mee Korat (Korat dried
noodles)” processed from the rice grains. This local wisdom has been carried on for over
200 years. The Korat dried noodles of Baan Nam Cha are so well-known nationwide that the
community enterprise has been established. Nowadays, Baan Nam Cha is a model village
of sufficient economic philosophy.
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Tourist Attractions
• Nam Cha Market
This community market is located by the river.
The villagers bring fresh vegetables and local
products to sell here. There are also coffee
shops and restaurants.

• Wat Baan Nam Cha

This ancient temple was built in 1782 on
top of a stone castle in Jayavarman VII
architecture. It is from the same era as
Phanom Rung historical park. The “Sila Lang
(laterite foundation)” was also discovered
in this area.

Activities

• Learn how to make Korat noodles from
scratch: Start with the milling process
and put white fabric over a steamer pot.
Spread the batter mix on the white fabric
and cover the steamer. Wait until the flour
sheet is cooked. Hand cut the noodles to
the desired size and sun dry. Then pack
for sale.
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Activities
• Learn how to stir fry Korat noodles
• Learn how to make Mee On (soft stuffed
noodles): Mix the milled flour with coconut
milk and pandan leaf juice. Then spread on
a white fabric attached to a steamer and
add stuffing made from grated coconut,
sugar, and sesame and roll the rice sheet.

Community Products

• Instant Korat noodles with sauce
• Mee On (soft stuffed noodles),
community’s signature product.

Accommodation
There are 10 homestays that can accommodate up to 30 people.

Contact
Mr. Ronnarong Songkhuntod
Village Committee
Tel 06 4958 6259
Mr. Suphachai Laosungnern
Village Chief
Tel 08 9190 5545
Add : Baan Nam Cha, Pong Deang Sub-district, Kham Talay Sor District
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Buriram

There are 6 extinct volcanoes in Buriram as well as many Khmer
Empire temples and archeological sites show traces of the ancient
time's powerful empire. The word “Buriram” means pleasantness.
Buriram is an abundant city that produces top-quality jasmine rice.
Besides agriculture, Buriram is also well known for silk and as a city
of sport. The Chang Arena or “Thunder Castle” Stadium is the first
and only standard stadium in Thailand. It's the home stadium of the
Buriram United football club. There's also a world-class motorsport
race track, "Chang International Circuit".
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Buriram
Baan Charoen Suk Community
Getting to know Baan Charoen Suk
Baan Charoen Suk community is located in an area of Angkarn mountain, which has
an extinct volcano. The last eruption was over 7,000 years ago. The lava soil is mostly found here.
The crater is located on Kra Duk range, which is the Peak of Angkarn Mountain. The lava soil
heightened the quality of agricultural products. It attracted a group of people called “Nai Hoi”
(or ranchers) from Maha Chana Chai district, Ubon Ratchathani (it’s now located in Yasothon
province) to settle down in this area. The Charoen Suk community's former name is "Baan Ya
Peud", and later changed to "Baan Sai Bua". The villagers use the local volcanic soil and mix
with cotton fiber to produce a special fabric, which is a community's signature product. The
villagers jointly built a strong community and are ready to receive visitors.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Khao Angkarn
This temple was built in 1977 on the basin edge
from a volcano crater's collapse. The senior
monk “Phra Ajarn Punya Wutthitho” brought
the Buddhist relics and put it on top of the
Stupa. Inside the temple, a battlement made
from basalt aged over 1,300 years (Dvaravati
era) was found.

• Phanom Rung Historical Park and Prasat Muang Tam
(Muang Tam castle).
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Activities

• Learn how to make Phu Akkanee fabric
and the famous patterns: rainfall and lava.
• Learn how to amake Phu Akkanee salted
eggs.
• Study the natural route of Angkarn
mountain forest.
• Try the Paleang dinner, local cuisine of the
Charoen Suk community.

Community Products
• Phu Akkanee fabric.
• Phu Akkanee salted eggs.

Contact
Mr. Neuk Phu-Angkarn
President of Community-based tourism of Charoen Suk community
Tel 09 2631 2229
Add : Baan Charoen Suk, Charoen Suk Sub-district, Chaloem Phra Kiet District, Buriram
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Buriram
Baan Sanuan Nok Community
Getting to know Baan Sanuan Nok

This community was founded over 200 years ago and used to have a thick
forest surrounding it. The first inhabitant was called Mr. Dam (last name unknown) from
Roi Et. As there were many Sanuan trees grown in the area, so he named the village
“Baan Sanuan." The village is endowed with natural resources and abundant woods
and plain regions for agriculture. There is a saying, "If you want to have a good life, you
have to live at Baan Sanuan." Most of the villagers are Thai-Khmer origin and work as
farmers. During their free time, they do sericulture, dye, and weave fabric. The Sanuan
tree is a perennial plant with a hollow in the trunk, and it is home to squirrels. This inspires
the pattern “Hang Ka Rok Boran (Ancient Squirrel Tail)” of the locally woven fabric. The
community also developed the “Hang Ka Rok Khu (Double Squirrel Tai)" pattern using
two threads of different colors and weaving into one tread. This pattern has won many
awards. Nowadays, 80% of the villagers work in sericulture. The community has developed
many creative activities inspired by local knowledge and created new products. Baan
Sanuan Nok has also started a tourism-based village in 2013. It's become one of Buriram's
famous destinations.
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Tourist Attractions
• Ancient House
It's built-in 1926 with wood from Pra Du Deang
(Monkey Flower Tree) grown in the area. This
house belongs to Mr. Gaj and Mrs. Riang
Petchlerd. This stilted house is used for rice
milling and many other activities.

• Khao Kradong Forest Park

The former name was “Phanom Kradong,"
which is in Khmer language meaning
“tortoiseshell mountain." It's located on
the crater, aged between 300,0000-900,000
years. There are many wild lives. And there’s
also a trail with a rope bridge to walk around
the crater.

Activities

The village provide communicator and
tourist guides to lead the tour and explain
the activities:
• Welcome ceremony: Watch “Ram Trod”
performance by the housewife group. The
show is normally performed during Thai New
Year (Songkran) for 3 days.
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Activities

• Learn how to weave fabric and raise silkworms. Baan Sanuan is famous for sericulture
and has been awarded from The Queen
Sirikit Department of Sericulture.
• Learn how to make hanging ornament
made from coconut shell.
• Learn how to make weaving household
products from bamboo.
• Learn how to make cowbells with wood
scraps collected from house construction.
• Try the local cuisine such as banana curry
with chicken, chicken soup with mulberry
leaves, shrimp paste dipping sauce with
fried mackerel, and the local sweet called
"Kanom Tod Ma” made from fever vine.

Community Products
• Ikat silk fabric;
• Home decorations made from
coconut shell;
• Wooden cowbells;
• Loincloth and Sarong

Accommodation
There are 10 homestays in the community that can accommodate up to 150 people.

Contact
Ms. Boonthip Karam
Village Chief
Tel 08 5411 4435
Add : Baan Sanuan Nok, Sanuan Sub-district, Huay Ratch District, Buriram
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Loei

Isan is a region with cultural diversity,
and Loei is no exception. The people from
Loei call themselves “Tai Loei” and they speak
differently from other provinces. The accent is
similar to the Lao language from Luang Prabang.
There’s evidence that there was a migration
from Muang Kane Tow, Muang Sa Na Kam,
Muang Saiyaburi, Hongsa, Vientiane, and Luang
Phrabang and moved to this area.
Loei is the coldest province in the country
and a source of winter vegetation as well as having
many historical and cultural attractions. The Tourism
Authority of Thailand (TAT) has designated Loei as 1 of
the 9 provinces with potential. In 2015, the government
declared Loei as a special area for sustainable tourism.
Loei is a city not to be missed and can also be reached
effortlessly by air or by road.
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Loei
Kaeng Khut Khu Caramelized Coconut
Manufacturer Co-operative Limited
Getting to know Kaeng Khut Khu Caramelized
CoconutManufacturer Co-operative Limited

At Chiang Khan district, there’s a small village by Mekong River originally called “Baan
Noi Hin Prom". Which, when translated, means stone carpet. It's now known as the "Baan Noi"
community. Many coconut trees are planted in the area, and the villagers produce sugar-coated
coconuts to enhance the product value. The community cooperative was established in 2004
with 30 members, and each member-funded 500 Baht. Nowadays, the cooperative has fund
circulation in the amount of over 1,500,000 Baht. The villagers and the cooperative members
joined to support the tourism of the community and welcome the visitors.
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Tourist Attractions
• Kaeng Khut Khu

This set islet is located on the Mekong River. The ecosystem is so abundant with many water animals.
There is a legend that influenced the name “Kaeng Khut Khu". Once upon a time, there was a giant
hunter named “Jeung Keung". He had a red nose, and it was so big that the children could enter and
play in his nostrils. The villagers called him "Jeung Keung Dang Deang (Jeung Keung the red nose)".
One day, he walked past this area and found a silver buffalo. However, the buffalo was frightened
by the sound of the cargo ship and ran away. The hunter was so angry that he blocked the river with
stones. The Indra God was afraid that the village would be flooded, so he disguised himself as a novice
Buddhist monk. The novice told the hunter to use a bamboo stick as a beam if he wanted to carry
many stones at a time. However, the bamboo couldn't stand the weights of the stones and broke. The
sharp bamboo cut the hunter's neck, and he died twistedly (Khut Khu) by the river.

• Wat Tha Keak
This ancient temple of the community was built
during the reign of King Narai, late Ayutthaya
era, which was in the year 1666. The former
name of the temple was “Wat Tha Khay",
which means river port full of crocodiles

• Chiang Khan Walking Street

There are wooden buildings located along both
sides of the walking street. The street turns to a
walking street with food stalls, massage parlors,
and souvenir shops in the evening. There are also
many accommodations provided. The walking
street operates from 16.00-21.00 hrs.
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Activities

• Learn how to make sugar coated coconuts
with the Baan Noi’s Women and Youths Co-op.

Social Activity

• Join activities at “Moon Mang School by Luang Phu Chop Thansamo." This school has been
built by the villagers' cooperation to give the disadvantaged children an academic opportunity.
There are also annual activities of fundraising, library building, and school maintenance.

Community Products
• Sugar-coated coconuts.
• Coconut sugar.

Accommodation
The community provides networked hotels and homestays. It’s recommended to book
in advance.

Contact
Ms. Apissara Dhammapha
Treasurer of Khaen Khut Khu Caramelized Coconut Manufacturer
Cooperative Limited (Baan Noi)
Tel 08 1871 2054
Add : Kaeng Khut Khu Caramelized Coconut Manufacturer Cooperative Limited
(Baan Noi), Chiang Khan Sub-district, Chiang Khan District, Loei
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Loei

Thai Dum Cultural Village
“Baan Na Panard”
Getting to know Baan Na Panard

Most of the inhabitants of Baan Na Panard is Tai Dam or Tai Song Dam (Tai Song)
ethnic predominantly from Sip Song Chau Tai, Teang province (nowadays, Dien Bien Phu).
There were 45 kings who ruled the kingdom of Tai Dam before eventually losing its territory.
In the year 1864, the “Chin Haw” caused chaos in the area of Sip Song Chau Thai along the
Black River, Red River, and north of Laos. The northern districts included Luang Prabang, and
Vientiane sought help from Bangkok during the reign of King Rama V. In 1878, many Tai Dam
people evacuated to Thailand. They lived in the area of Petchaburi, Ratchaburi, Suphan Buri,
and Sukhothai. Later, the King Rama V allowed the Tai Dam ethnics to settle down at Sanam
Jeang Sub-district, Baan Mee District, Lopburi. However, they lived there for only 8 years then
returned to their hometown. In 1887, King Rama V sent a troop to defeat the Chin Haw and
brought back the Tai Dam people to Thailand. In 1888, Sip Song Chau Tai lost its territory to Chin
Haw, and Chin Haw lost France's battle. Around 100 Tai Dam people fled the French troop to
Loei in 1907. At that time, Chiang Khan was established, and the ruler of Chiang Khan invited
the Tai Dam people to live there in the area of the present Baan Na Panard. It's the only Tai
Dam community in Isan. The Tai Dam inhabitants still strongly keep their tradition, culture, and
language.
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Tourist Attractions

Community Cultural Center: Tai Dam Museum
Includes

• Tai Dam House

Tai Dam people strongly believe in
“Teen," the supreme God and creator of humans
and animals. They believe that the turtles are the only animals that can lead the way to meet “Taen."
There is a legend that Taen pretended to be dead to see who loved him the most. All creatures flocked
to pay their respects to Taen. However, the turtles and humans took the longest time to arrive. On their
way, they arrived at a crossroads, and there was a log obstructed the way. The turtle requested the
human to help carry it across, and in return, it would teach them the Taen mantra. The humans arrived
at Taen's house before the turtles, and they chanted the mantra. Taen was very happy and recognized
that the humans loved him the greatest. So he cursed all the animals, making them unable to speak.
The humans were very grateful for the help of the turtles.
Thus a typical house of the Tai Dam ethnics is built-in round shape with a tortoiseshell-like
roof. There is also a unique gable ("Khau cut") expressing the family's social status and lineage. For the
regular family, the gable is carved in a figure buffalo horn or crescent moon. For the middle-class family,
the gable is carved in flower figures. For the higher and more powerful class, they can decorate with
high-value wood and use any figures.

• Tai Dam Museum

The museum exhibits the daily household items
of Tai Dam people and shows the internal area
of Tai Dam house, such as the ghost room and
weaving equipment.
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Activities

• Learn about the costumes of the Tai Dam and try
on Tai Dam dress.
• Cast lots with the stuffed ball (Luk Khuang or Luk
Mang Korn): The Tai Dam youth usually casts lots for
love by throwing the stuffed ball. If it hits the goal,
the wish will be granted. We can make any wishes
before throwing the balls.
• Tai Dam Ram Pun: Learn how to sing and dance
in Tai Dam style.
• Learn how to make “turtle hanging decoration and
Tai Dam amulet Tum Nok Tum Noo”: This is a set of
chained Talisman, on the top, it represents the house
of Taen following by house of angels, Tum Noo or
box of silk, Tum Nok represents physical and mental
health, Tum Tor or honeycomb represents wealth, and
the heart of Tai Dam represents a family or the Tai
Dam culture. Once the amulet is made, the Tai Dam
people will put it at the Pang tree. On December
10, there will be an annual festivity called "Kin Pang,"
which lasts 3 days and 2 nights.

Community Products

• Weaving fabric with Tai Dam patterns
such as watermelon, Sin Nang Hang Ma, Tai
Dam silk and Tai Dam embroidery; products
made from Tai Dam weaving fabric
• Weaving products.

Accommodation

There are 10 homestays that can accommodate up to 200 people.

Contact
Mr. Sutthiarn Namthong
Community Coordinator
Tel 09 8096 2722
Add : Baan Na Pa Nard, Moo 4, Khao Kaew Sub-district, Chiang Khan District, Loei
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Sakon Nakhon

The history of Sakon Nakhon
dates back to over 3,000 years. It was an
ancient salt production site. The former
names of the city were "Muang Nong
Han Luang", "Muang Sakon Thawapi", and
"Muang Sakon Nakhon". Nong Han Lake
is the second largest natural lake in the
country. The city produces international
standard premium beef called “Pon Yang
Kham". Sakon Nakhon is a location of
many natural, cultural, and agricultural
attractions. The transportation is also
convenient as there are an airport and
road access.
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Sakon Nakhon
Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi “Baan None Hom”
Getting to know Baan None Hom
During the reign of King Rama V, around the year 1857, a group of Phu Thai ethnic
immigrated to Sakon Nakhon from Phu Wa Na Ka Deang or Baan Na Ka Deang, Khammouane
province of Laos. They scattered around the area of Nong Han Lake. Some of them settled
down near Phu Phan Mountain. In 1882, the rice field area was flooded, and the inhabitants
moved to live on a hill. At that time, the leader named "Hom” and influenced the name of
the village “Baan None Hom". Most of the villagers are of Phu Thai Ka Ta origin from Baan Ka
Tak. The community is a center of Phu Thai events and activities. And it’s also OTOP INNO-LIFE
Community-Based Tourism.
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Tourist Attractions
• Ta La Pat Islet

The main river surrounded this islet is Nam
Pung. The scenery around here is magnificent.
The name "Ta La Pat" is derived from the word
"Tallapat (Talipot fan)” inspired by a stone
figure lying on the islet. The villagers dug up
the stones and carved 2 models of Buddha
footprints. The left footprints are kept at Baan
None Hom, and the right footprint is kept at
Baan Cherng Chum.
cr:https://www.facebook.com
/mahatsachansakon/posts/2077094172359529/

• Sum Hao-Jao-Khoy Market

• Wimol Boon Pitak, Sacred
Buddha’s Relics Temple

This community market opens on weekends
providing local products and food. There's a
wooden bridge crossing Hag swamp called
“Kho-Sum Hao, Jao-Khoy". During the dry season
with the swamp downstream, thousands of old
pole stumps can be seen. It’s one of the famous
panoramic scenes.

The Buddha’s relics from India are kept at this
temple. It’s a sacred place for the Phu Thai
villagers of Baan None Hom.
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Activities

• Thai Puan welcome ceremony with “Bai Si” to
gather and welcome back spirits that live within each
person and are responsible for psychological and
spiritual well-being. When the ceremony finished,
the participants will eat a boiled egg for good luck.
• Try the local Phu Thai cuisine and watch the Phu
Thai performance. The community can also provide
lunch if contacted in advance.
• Watch the ancient Phu Thai boxing.
• Indigo dyeing activity.
• Learn how to weave fabric.
• Learn how to make Phu Thai style “Bai Si”.
• Learn about herbs and massage with Khun Mae
Junlee Plean-Aek, a community scholar who won the
best traditional medicine award. She's able to treat
paralysis with massage.

Community Products

• Dried herbs for paralysis treatment and
herbal products including ointment, inhaler,
and balm.
• Phu Thai hand-woven, indigo dyed fabric.

Accommodation

Networked homestays of the community

Contact
Ms. Sasiwimol Wongsriya
Community Communicator
Tel 08 7577 7021
Add : Baan None Hom, None Hom Sub-district, Muang, Sakon Nakhon
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Sakon Nakhon

Community-based Tourism, OTOP
Nawatwithi “Baan Tha Wat Nua”
Getting to know Baan Tha Wat Nua
Baan Tha Wat Nua is a community scattered around Nong Han Lake. Most of the
villagers work in agriculture, fishing, mat, and fabric weaving. In the past, Baan Tha Wat Nua
united with Baan Tha Wat Tai, and it was collectively called “Baan Tha Wat". The history of this
area dates back to the Mesozoic era, or around 250-70 million years ago. The formation of Nong
Han Lake is from rock salt lying underground. At that time, there was a salt mining industry in
the area. Then there’s a geological phenomenon called "Sinkhole", which turned into wetlands
connected with other major rivers and eventually formed the lake. At Baan Tha Wat, there's the
discovery of many prehistoric and Dvaravati antique objects. A stone carved Buddha statue
of Khmer art was also discovered here. It’s believed to be built during the Khmer rulers who
support Buddhism, such as King Suryavarman I or King Jayavarman VII. This area was also a
part ruled by the Lan Chang Kingdom. The villagers gathered the discovered objects and kept
them at Baan Tha Wat Nua Cultural Center, located at Wat Maha Bhrama Bhodiraj (Some are
kept at Wat Si Chiang Mai, Baan Tha Wat Tai). The villagers of Baan Tha Wat Nua are closely
connected with Nong Han Lake for food resources and tourist attractions. The villagers also
earn extra income from raising the wild boars and letting them live freely in nature. The people
here are generous and like to tell stories of their village that will impress everyone.
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Tourist Attractions

• Nong Han Lake

The Lake covers an area of 123 sq.km. There are over 20 islets. The biggest islet is called
“Koh Don Sawan".

• Wat Maha Prom Phothirat or Wat Baan Tha Wat

It’s a sacred place of the villagers of two villages. There's a Buddha statue of Luang Pu Sorn
(master Sorn) in different postures. They believe that the master protects the village and keeps the
fishing boats' safety, and wishes are always granted. The cultural center is located at the temple
exhibiting items from prehistoric Ban Chiang, Dvaravati, Lan Chang, and Rattanakosin eras.
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Activities

• Ride the tractor to visit the community: Pa Peur
(reed tree forest) and observe the wild boar.
• Sightseeing on a boat around Nong Han lake:
The departure point starts at Wat Maha Bhrama
passing Wat Si Chiang Mai Baan Tha Wat Tai, Tha
Rae Catholic community and stops at Koh Don
Sawan and Koh Don Moo Dum for a visit.
• Learn how to make Kanom Dok Jok (Crispy Lotus
Blossom Cookie).
• Try the local cuisine such as Larb Pla (spicy fish
salad), Mum Khee Pla (pickled fish gut), Som Pla
Nual La-Or (sour fish), Keang Nor Mai (bamboo
shoot curry), Tom Kai Baan (domestic fowl soup),
etc.

Accommodation

There are 12 homestays provided, and each homestay can accommodate 5-10 people for a
total of 100 people.

Contact
Ms. Punyanut Singhasuphan
Community Coordinator
Tel 09 3091 7314
Add : Baan Tha Wat Neur, Moo 3, Lao Por Deang Sub-district,
Muang, Sakon Nakhon
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Udon Thani
Udon Thani has a history that dates back to 5,000-7,000
years ago and is home to "Ban Chiang", an archeological site that
has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site. There are also
many emerging attractions that MICE travelers have a variety of
activities to choose from. Udon Thani can be conveniently reached
by roads and air and is an excellent option for MICE events.
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Udon Thani

Community-based Tourism Enterprise
“Baan Chiang”
Getting to know Baan Chiang Community
Most of the inhabitants in Udon Thani are from different ethnic backgrounds.
The Thai Puan ethnic at Baan Chiang is also no different. They came from Chiang Kwang,
crossed the Mekong River, and arrived in Thailand via Nong Kai. The new-found land was
abundant and suitable for plantation, so they invited more relatives to join. The name of the
community, "Baan Chiang", is believed to derive from the first four families who arrived in
the area. The word "Chiang" is used to call any man who has ordained as a novice. There's
another story of the origin of Baan Chiang. There was a man named “Chiang Ngam” who
was so handsome that the Khmer queen fell in love. The King was furious and ordered a life
sentence. Chiang Ngam cursed the Khmer Empire to fall.
At first, the Thai Puan villagers lived in this area without knowing an archeological
site underground. Villagers had uncovered some of the pottery in prior years without
insight into their age or historical importance. In 1966, a Ph.D. student from Harvard
University took pieces of earthenware to study their age. In 1967, the excavation of
prehistoric civilization started by the Fine Arts Department's initiative coordinated with
the national and international academic institutions. And in 1992, Baan Chiang was
declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. The community has priceless resources
that help enhance tourism. The villagers also see the value of their community and
jointly sustainably develop human resources and tourist attractions. Baan Chiang has
become community-based tourism with good management.
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Tourist Attractions

• Baan Chiang National Museum

The priceless painted potteries and archeological evidence found in Baan Chiang dates
back over 6,000-7,000 years. Baan Chiang National Museum was founded in 1975. The first
section of the museum exhibits archeological excavation, ancient pottery and skeletons.
The second section displays the history and culture of Baan Chiang.

• Wat Santi Wanaram or
Wat Dong Pa Rai Buddhist Park

is located 3 kilometers north of the village.
The highlight of this temple is Lotus Buddhist
Hall on the water, which is unique, and the
architecture is inspired by Ubosot or ordination
hall in India.

• Ancient bridge crossing
Na Noi stream or Khua Home
Hang Hug
This ancient bridge connects with a beautiful
rice field.
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Activities

• Learn how to mold, paint, and bake pottery at
the house of Mae Nual La-Or Sanit.
• Learn the traditional process of indigo dyeing in
the Lao Puan style. The indigo leaves are fermented
with charcoal, and it’s used for dyeing the fibers.

Community Products

• Pottery painted with an ancient pattern.
• Bead jewelry made from baked clay,
imitating Baan Chiang style.
• Indigo dyed woven fabric and ready-towear clothing.

Contact
Mr. Surachet Bhumisrikaew
Baan Chiang Village Chief
Tel 09 6456 6927
Add : Baan Chiang, Baan Chiang Sub-district, Nong Harn District, Udon Thani
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Ubon Rachathani

Ubon Ratchathani located along the River Moon and the
it has the earliest sunrise of the country. The city is located on
the most eastern part of North Eastern region and bordered with
Cambodia and Laos. There are three border crossing points which
include the permanent border crossing point “Chong Meg”, the
permanent border crossing point “Baan Pak Seang” and the
international airport of Ubon Ratchathani. The tourist attractions
are spreading in every district. Ubon Ratchathani has long history for
over 119 years. The inhabitants are originated from several ethnics
including Thai-Laotians, Isan, Thai-Combodian, Kha or Bru tribe,
Chinese, Indian and Vietnamese. Ubon Ratchathani is a city with
multi dimensions. The tourists can enjoy the wonderful nature and
learn about the diversified history, culture and ethnics.
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Ubon Ratchathani

Baan Chong Meg Community
“Muang Ruang Saeng”
Let’s get to know Chong Meg Community

Chong Meg sub-district is well-known for being bordered with Laos by land. It’s
also the end of the Highway number 217 connecting Thailand with Pakse. It’s a trade connecting point between the two countries. Later on, it became known for the fluorescent
cassia tree at Sirintharawararam which was the idea of the temple’s abbot “Phra Kru Panya
Warobon”. Chong Meg has been renovated the area to become a culturally touristic city.
There’s a “Reung Seang market” during the weekend.
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Tourist Attractions
• Sirintharawararam or Phu Prao temple

This temple is located next to the Thai-Laos borders. It’s founded by Phra Ajarn Boonmak
Thitipanyo who came from Laos to spread the Buddhist teaching in Thailand. He first settled
in a forest area but there was no water source so he asked for a land offering from the Thai
villagers and named the area Phu Prao temple. However, the temple was abandoned when
Phra Ajarn Boonmak returned to Laos. The temple was restored in 1999 and it was granted
a new name “Sirintharawararam". The Buddhist sanctuary is influenced by Chiang Thong
temple but it’s bigger. The highlight of the sanctuary is the wall painting of the fluorescent
cassia trees caused by the mosaic mixed with phosphor.

• Muang Reaung Seang
(The Fluorescent City)

This village is influenced by the fluorescent painting
of Phu Prao temple in order to enhance the income
of the villagers. In the center of the village, there
are fluorescent cassia roots. There are also shops,
restaurants and coffee shops. It opens daily from
9.00-21.00 hrs. During the weekend, there are also
cultural performances from Thailand, Laos and
Cambodia and dinner activity.

• Chong Meg Reung Seang Market

The market is located in Reung Seang Chong Meg community and opens every weekend.
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Activities

• Dinner activity and local cuisine tasting.
• Visit Chong Meg Reung Seang Market.
• Taste Lawen coffee from Bolaven, Laos PDR.

Community Products

• Fluorescent clothing.
• Woven fabric and loincloth.
• Painted umbrella and community souvenirs

Contact
President of Chong Meg Community Enterprise
Tel 08 1173 9425
Add : Chong Meg Community Enterprise (Muang Reung Seang), Chong Meg sub-district,
Sirindhorn district, Ubon Ratchathani
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Ubon Ratchathani

The Cultural Village
“Baan Lad Charoen”
Let’s get to know Baan Lad Charoen Community
The former name of Baan Lad Charoen Community is “Baan Lad Noi”. It’s located on
Mekhong Plains. There’s a sand beach which is an important touristic site of the community. On
the beach, there’s a Java Plum tree aged over 300 years. And it’s 1 of the 65 valuable trees
selected as “National Heritage” by Department of Cultural Promotion, Ministry of Culture and
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment and the national artists.
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Tourist Attractions
• The sand beach

The white sand beach if formed by the wind and current influence.

• Khan Yeang Islet

This big islet is located next to the sand beach. In the past, the villagers would do fishing in
this area. There’s also a rock sculpture aged over one thousand years.

Activities

• Learn how to make tea from balsam leaves
with health benefits including balancing the
body, treating bloating and quenching thirst.
• Learn how to make soap from Java Plum tree.
• Learn how to make cotton woven fabric and
indigo dyeing process.
• Learn how to preserve seasonal products
such as preserved fish during rainy season or
pickled mushroom.

Community Products

• Balsam leaf tea.
• Processed vegetables and fruits.
• Fermented shrimp paste and pickled fish.
• Chemical-free rice.
• Dish washing liquid.
• Unique woven fabric of the community

Contact
Community coordinator
Tel 08 8464 5987
Add : Moo 10 Na Weang sub-district, Khemmarat district, Ubon Ratchathani
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The land in the South is embraced by the sea on
both sides. This treasure from nature has made Thailand
an immense fortune. Many attractions in the South are
globally known, such as Phuket, Phi Phi island, Samui
island, Pha Ngan island, Lipe island, and not to mention
many other small yet beautiful islands. In addition to this,
there's a diversity of Thai, Chinese and Malay cultures that
have perfectly blended. The long history has shown the
greatness of the Srivijaya Kingdom and Nakhon Si Thammarat
Kingdom. The urban society is so well developed that the
travel to this region is very convenient with the choices of
accommodations. However, amidst the popular sights, there
are also many micro-communities. They have their own local
charm and lifestyle, including culture and history, waiting for
us to discover.
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Region
Southern
MICE Community
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Krabi

Krabi is located on the west coast of southern Thailand
on the Andaman Sea. Of the 154 islands of the province, only
13 islands are inhabitable. It is believed that Krabi used to
be an ancient community from the prehistoric era, as many
pieces of evidence have been excavated and discovered.
It was also a trade center called “Pakasai", and that was
administered by Nakhon Si Thammarat. In 1872, during the
reign of King.
Chulalongkorn, the name was changed to “Krabi"
and granted town status. Later, in 1875, Krabi was separated
from Nakhon Si Thammarat. Now Krabi is a MICE destination
city fully equipped with a public utility, accommodations,
restaurants, with land, marine, and air transportation.
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Krabi
Community-based Tourism Enterprise
"Baan Nateen"
Getting to know Baan Na Teen

The name of the village "Na Teen", might sound similar to the word "Plai Na (end
of the rice fieldbecause teen not only means foot but also mean ending and hua means
beginning)". However, in the southern language, the north direction is called "Pra Teen".
and the south direction is called "Hua Non or Khang Hua Non". Therefore, the name "Baan
Na Teen" means “a farmhouse located in the north". About 97% of inhabitants are Muslim
of Malay origin. They still firmly keep their culture and tradition, including the costume,
cuisine, and local dialect. Most of the villagers are farmers and fishermen. Baan Na Teen
is a strong community with good management of the tourism system. The community's
story is strategically told, enabling the visitors to acknowledge and understand the way
of life for Muslims living by the sea. In addition to this, the convenience of the visitors is
a priority of this village.
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Tourist Attractions
• Ao Nang Beach

It’s located in Hat Nopparat Thara national
park, which covers most of the coastal
area of the southwest coast and includes
4 districts: Sai Thai, Nong Talay, Pak Nam,
and Ao Nang. It’s the best location to
watch the sunset and take pictures with the
standing limestone rock. There are many
restaurants and accommodations provided
in Ao Nang. The visitors can also embark on
a boat to visit the islands nearby.

• Koh Po Da

The beautiful corals can be seen from
here. It’s well-known among the tourists
and located 8 kilometers from Ao Nang.

• Railay Beach

Besides the breathtaking Railay beach, the visitors
can visit Phra Nang cave and take pictures with
limestone cliffs. The favorite activity to do here
includes rock climbing. The travel time from Ao
Nang only takes 20 minutes.
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Activities

• Learn how to make the local desserts: “Kanom
Tum Pong” or “Kanom Kho" (sugar dumpling
topped with shredded coconut ).
• Learn how to make products from coconut shells.
• Learn how to build a long-tailed boat or "Rua
Hua Tong." It's used for fishing and collecting
bird nest.
• Learn how to make Batik fabric.
• Learn about livestock: This learning is directly
related to the Muslims' way of life. For example,
at the first child's birth ceremony, they will kill a
goat to celebrate and use the meat for cooking
and share among the community. Or during the
Hari Raya day, they will cook goat meat. The
activity includes grass cutting and mixing with
palm residue and hand feed the goats, collecting
goat’s waste to make manure and milk feeding
the baby goats.
• Learn about the local fishery, how to line the
squid and crab traps.
• Visit the island, Talay Weak (sandbank), Po Da
bay, Railay beach, and Phra Nag cave, led by
the fisherman. The visitors can have dinner on the
boat (depending on the weather).

Community Products

• Product from goat such as goat milk
and soap.
• Batik fabric.
• Products from coconut shells.
• Long-tailed boat model

Contact
Mr. Buncha Kwaeng
President of Tourism-Based Community Enterprise: Baan Na Teen
Tel 081 968 8532
Add : Baan Na Teen Community, Ao Nang sub-district, Muang, Krabi
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Krabi

Tourism Community "Ao Luek Noi"
Getting to know Ao Leuk Noi community.

Ao Leuk Noi consists of 3 different bays: Ao Leuk Nua, Ao Leuk Noi, and Ao Leuk Tai
triangularly lining up. 6 villages form the Ao Leuk district: Baan Na Nua, Baan Ba Gun, Baan
Ao Leuk Noi, Baan Na Kae, Baan Kuan O, and Baan Kiri Wong. About 98% of the villagers are
Muslim of Malay origins who have settled down in this area for over 180 years. The history of the
west coast of southern Thailand especially around this area can trackback to the Early Stone
Age, Middle Stone Age, and Later Stone Age. Many cave paintings are discovered.
At Ao Leuk Noi, cave paintings can be found at Garos Mountain. In the past, at
Baan Ba Gun, there was a commercial port connecting with international merchants from India,
China, and the Western world. All of the 6 villages live together like relatives to strengthen the
community. They jointly create a variety of tourism activities under the concept of environmental
conservation. The community is divided into 3 areas: recovering area, protecting the site, and
usable space. The villagers' collaboration has helped recover the mangrove forest that was
completely damaged and burned down during the concession after world war two. Many trees
were cut and burned to make charcoal and exported. The area then became a degraded
forest. Once the ecosystem is rehabilitated, the flowers of shore Eugenia have bloomed again.
Moreover, it is a “plastic-free and green community” that worthily makes use of the resources.
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Tourist Attractions
• Garos Mountain

Ride the long-tailed boat on the natural
route of Garos Mountain or the "Demon Cliff".
Visitors can also kayak and enjoy the richness
of the forest and wildlife. The rock of the cliff
resembles a demon face. See the ancient
cave painting from the prehistoric period.
Garos is Limestone Mountain with remarkable
complexity in contrast with its name, which
means "unpleasant".

• Baan Ba Gun

Learn the way of life of the fishermen and the
local fishery.

• Khiriwong swamp forest

This swamp forest is exceptionally abundant. It
provides herbal resources for the community.
There’s also an extreme activity, "zip-lining", the
visitors can enjoy.
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Activities

• Boat riding or kayaking to Garos mountain
• Natural route trekking in Khiriwong swamp
forest. There are also social activities provided
such as reforestation and water animal release
• Learn the way of life at fisherman village
"Baan Ba Gun". Learn how to catch the Horse
mussel (Hoi Ka Pong) and separate its shell to
make compost and animal food. The mussel
juice is used for making oyster sauce, and its
meat is sundried to make processed products.
• Taste the local cuisine such as “Keang Hoi Ka
Pong", "Pla Som (preserved fish)” and desserts
made from Gloy (wild yam)

Accommodation

The farm stay of the community can accommodate up to 50 people. The maximum capacity
is 100. However, due to the COVID -19, the number of guests has to be reduced according to
the Social Distancing measure.

Contact
Mr. Prasert Chatwittayabut
President of Tourism Community Ao Leuk Noi
Tel 08 0887 6966
Add: Ao Leuk Noi community, Ao Leuk Noi sub-district,
Ao Leuk district, Krabi
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Chum Phon

The charm of the Chumphon Sea has attracted visitors from around the world. The coast stretches for over 222
kilometers and there are many beautiful islands scattered
around the area. On the west side, the Tenasserim range is
located where numerous rivers originate and are also the
site of the Robusta coffee plantation. Chumphon fits MICE
travel as it boasts many attraction sites that are suitable for
organizational activities, incentive trips, and transportation
is also convenient.
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Chum Phon

Coffee Producers of Chum Phon
Co-operative Limited
Getting to know Coffee Producers of Chum Phon
Co-operative Limited

The Tenasserim range is located between the Andaman Sea and the Gulf of
Thailand, covering the area of Chum Phon-Ranong and Chum Phon – Prachuap Khiri
Khan. The height, humidity, and wind of the mountain are factors suitable for the Robusta
coffee plantation. And Chum Phon has become the main plantation site of Robusta coffee
beans with deep flavor. The villagers used to plant different crops up until the year 1989.
The typhoon Gay significantly damaged the agricultural area. In order to recover, the
government encouraged the villagers to grow coffee. However, after a few years of
harvest, the prices dropped. In 1997, the coffee co-operative was established at the
same time as the Asian financial crisis. In the beginning, the co-operative didn't have a
permanent establishment. Later, a half piece of land was donated by its owner, and the
co-operative bought another half of the land. After years of struggling, co-operative has
been growing eventually without any government aid. The initial capital was 20,000 Baht.
Nowadays, the working capital of the co-operative is over 31 million Baht. co-operative
doesn’t only focus on loans but rather on enhancing its members' strength by providing
training. Nowadays, the co-operative is the learning center for those who are interested
in Roubsta Coffee Plantation.
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Activities

• Learn about Robusta coffee and marketing
strategy.
• Learn how to make coffee from the fresh
coffee fruit to the process of roasting,
fermentation, and packaging.
• Taste the Robusta coffee made from a
different method of roasting at the cooperative
coffee shop.

Community Products

• Roasted coffee beans and ground coffee.
• Freeze-dried coffee.
• 3 in 1 instant coffee.
• Instant coffee in a bamboo sachet for
dripping.

Contact
Mr. Vinij Kokkreur
Vice President of Coffee Producers of Chum Phon Co-operative
Tel 08 1091 9434
Add : Coffee Producers of Chum Phon Cooperative Limited,
Tha Sae sub-district, Tha Sae district, Chum Phon 86140
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Trang

Trang has a long history and is known as “2000 Year
Port City”. It’s also one of the provinces in the countries that
are granted many names. Some believe that the word “Trang”
derives from “Trangkhabura", meaning galloping horse, the
town symbol at that time. According to its topography,
another presumption is the word "Trang", meaning waves
(rolling plain). Or it comes from the Malay word "Tarangue",
which means "illumination”. Trang was the first rubber tree
plantation site during the power of provincial administrator
“Phraya Ratsadanupradit Mahitsaraphakdi” (or Khaw Sim Bee
Na Ranong). The inhabitants of the city are Thai, Chinese, and
Malay. There are 46 islands in total, and Trang is blessed with
wonderful caves, mountains, and beaches. The abundance
of Khao Banthat awaits you at Peninsular Botanical Garden
(Thung Khai) is also attractive.
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Trang

Community Enterprise
“Baan Khaolak Rafting”
Getting to know Baan Khao Lak
According to the legend, a bandit called “Jun Tun" abducted the wife of
Phaya Tharn and hid her in this village. Phaya Tharn chased the bandit, finally caught
him, ordered the death penalty, and called this area "Khao Lak Jun". It's the origin of
the name "Khao Lak". The inhabitants are 100% Buddhist. According to the village chief,
the villagers' ancestors are from three families from Patthalung and moved to this area
over one hundred years ago. In the past, Khao Lak village was used as a base of the
Communist Party as it is surrounded by mountains and located only 23 kilometers from
the city. For this reason, the government aids hardly reached the community, and the
villagers needed to be self-dependent.
They are united and highly value their land, focusing on the cleanliness of
community water management. In the year 1997, there was an initiative to build a big
reservoir to resolve the water scarcity issue. The villagers called for action to stop the
project, as it would have a negative impact on the ecosystem and natural resources.
They wrote a petition to the Bureau of the Royal Household during the reign of King
Rama IX. The project was then reviewed and validated and finally discontinued in 1999.
After that, the villagers continue to develop the village to become a tourist site. Many
tourists now visit this village each year.
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Phu Khao Thong

The reclining “Serd Manohrah" Buddha
aged over 1000 years, 8 meters long and
2 meters wide, is enshrined here. It's the
only “Serd Manohrah" attitude of Buddha
found in the country.

• Khao Lak waterfall

The waterfall is surrounded by nature.

• Ngo and Nam Ta Lu caves

The name of the cave “Tham Ngo” proves
that the “Semang” or “Labri” ethnic group
or “Ngo Pa” used to live here.
https://micest.in.th/touring_leisure/nam-ta-lucave/#gallery-3
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Activities

• Visit Phu Khao Thong temple.
• Rafting at Lum Chon, Khao Sung, and Phu
Thara canals.
• Visit Ngo and Nam Ta Lu caves
• Learn about the sufficient economy at the goat
and black chicken farm.
• Learn how to make crispy sweet plantain.
• Taste the local cuisine such as “Keang Kai Dum
Yuak Kluay Teun” (black chicken curry with banana
tree trunk), “Keang Ped Pak Good Pla Yang” (grilled
fish curry with Paco fern), and “Bai Lieng Pad Kai”
(Stir-fried Malindjo leaves with Egg).

Community Products

• Crispy Saba Banana with different flavors:
paprika, sweet, and Ma La
• Thong Muan (Thai sweet crispy rolls)
• Community souvenir: T-shirt, hat, and key
chains
• Nam Put weaving fabric

Accommodation

There are homestays provided by the villagers and can accommodate up to 30-40 people.
Price: 150 Baht/person, +70 Baht for breakfast and +150 Baht for lunch and dinner

Contact
Mr. Sawas Khunnui
President of Baan Khaolak Rafting Community Enterprise
Tel 08 2420 4691
Add : Long Kaeng Khao Lak Community Enterprise,
Nam Put sub-district, Muang, Trang
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Trang
Nayong Agricultural Co-operative
Limited
Getting to know Na Yong Agricultural Co-operative.
There is a saying, "Phatthalung has hills, Nakhon has ports, Trang has rice fields (Na),
and Songkhla has water-wells". Therefore, there is many villages 'name in Trang that starts
with the word “Na” such as “Baan Na Tuam," "Na Meun Si", "Na Tho Ming" and "Na Yong." The NaYong
Agricultural Co-operative was established on 10 September 1990, consisting of members from
6 sub-districts. Co-operative covers an area of 73,600 square meters. The Co-operative's
current capital is approximately 510 million Baht, with a revenue profit of 12 million Baht and
15 million Baht last year (2020). Most of the population works in agriculture. The cooperative's
primary income is from selling oil and developing the community products to generate an ongoing
income. The Co-operative has also built modern and convenient meeting rooms to facilitate
the members. The Co-operative is ready to become a 4.0 Co-operative where the members
are able to expand their product and business model with competitiveness in the digital era.
The NaYong Agricultural Co-operative and its members are ready to share their activities with
everyone.
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Tourist Attractions

• Ka Chong waterfall

This waterfall is also known as “Three Kings waterfall” as the 3 kings from the Chakri dynasty
visited the waterfall: King Rama VI in 1915, King Rama VII in 1982, and King Rama IX in 1959.
The King’s signature is engraved on a piece of rock on level 7 of the waterfall.

• Chula Manee Chab Phan Rangsi Chedi Kaew Temple

The new tourist destination of the community, this temple is located on a hill near the Banthat
mountain range between Trang and Phatthalung. The chedi is divided into 9 levels, and each
level enshrines graven images and jade engraved Buddha statue and rare stones.
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Activities

• Learn about Sago from the beginning to the final products such as Krong Kraeng and
Lod Chong (Thai dessert)
“Sago Palm” is a species of palm which is an ancient plant since the Tambralinga kingdom. The
leaves are used for roofing and walls. The starch is extracted from the trunk and is used for cooking.
The Sago's palm is an economic crop of the community.
Besides the activities already mentioned, many activities can be organized at Na Yong
Agricultural Cooperative. There are 2 modern meeting rooms that can support up to 300 people
and 80 people.

Community Products

• Sago flour.
• Pasteurized Job’s Tears milk.
• Bao Chor Muang rice: The locally grown rice that is similar to Sangyod black rice. The ear
of Boa Chor Muang rice is purple and turns into white and red when milled.
• Leb Nok rice: This short-grain rice is categorized as Phatthalung rice. It’s well sold as the
southerners like to eat hard-cooked rice.
• Khem Thong rice.

Contact
Mr. Somphorn Tengrang
Tel 08 1550 4083
Add : Na Yong Agricultural Co-operative Limited, Petchakasem Road,
Na Yong Neur sub-district, Na Yong district, Trang
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Nakhon Sri Thammarat
In the past, the great Tambralinga kingdom
was located in the area of nowadays Nakhon Si
Thammarat since 7 century. The town was once the
cultural and commercial center and surrounded by
the satellite city “12 Zodiac”. The word “Nakhon
Si Thammarat" means "an elegant city". The city is
greatly influenced by Indian culture. In modern days,
Nakhon Si Thammarat has many cultural and historical
sites. Khiriwong village is considered as the village with
the best weather in Thailand. There are both road
and air transportation provided and various
activities that meet everyone’s needs.
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Nakhon Sri Thammarat

Wang Horn Community
Getting to know Wang Horn Community
There’s a legend told by the villagers of Wang Horn that the snake goddess lived in
the underwater palace (Wang), and some villagers saw a crest (Horn) of the goddess. So they
named the village "Wang Horn." This village's highlight is the emerald green color of the canal
water, which originates from the Banthat mountain range's watershed forest. In the past, it used
to be the water point for farming. However, nowadays, it’s adapted to be a tourist sight for
bamboo rafting. In addition to the beautiful nature, there's also a high-quality Curcuma farm.
The signature products of the community include natural tie-dye clothes made from Curcuma
and desserts made with coconut sugar such as Kalamare (toffee-like caramel) and Durian Kuan
(preserved durian).
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Tourist Attractions

• Nan Sawan waterfall

This emerald waterfall is located in Khao Pu Khao Ya national park. There are also Mutcha Pla Won
and Nai Put caves with beautiful stalactites

• Huay Nam Sai reservoir
The spot for sunrise seeing
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Activities

• Bamboo rafting;
• Hiking and natural route study;
• Learn how to make natural tie-dye clothing made from Curcuma;
• Taste the local cuisine made from local herbs

Community Products

• Natural tie-dye clothes made from Curcuma
• Kalamare (toffee-like caramel)
• Durian Kuan (preserved durian)

Contact
Ms. Kunthana Sisook
Tel 06 3191 6591
Add : Wang Horn Community, Cha-Uat district, Nakhon Sri Thammarat
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Phuket
Phuket is known as “the Pearl of Andaman Sea” because of its
white sands and beautiful beaches. It's also rich in Chino-Portuguese
architecture amidst the modernity of the city. Phuket is the only island
province of Thailand located on the Andaman Sea. The primary income
comes from tourism. It also begins to develop into the center of 4 M:
"Marina Hub" for cruises as there are 38 ports, "Medical Hub", "MICE
City” as it’s 1 of the 5 cities with international events and festivals,
and “Man Power” as the center of human resources development.
There are also two international universities. Phuket is a unique city
with full capacities to organize events and activities.
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Phuket

Mai Khao Community
Getting to know Mai Khao Community
Around the year 1057, a village was located at the foot of the mountain called "Baan
Nai", which is now next to Baan Bor Som. Later, the villagers moved to live on the west coast
of the Andaman Sea as they believed the mountain's shadow could cause sickness. The area
at that time was surrounded by thick forest. There was a type of tree with a white trunk (Mai
Khao), so the village was given the name "Baan Mai Khao", and it's also the district's name.
The beach of Baan Mai Khao stretches from the north of Phuket to the airport and Nai Yang
beach. It’s known among the environmentalists that the area of Baan Mai Khao is a nesting
site of Leatherback sea turtles. There is also an area of swamp forest that is being protected.
Thanks to the community's richness, there's a rice field, which is the last rice field in the city. It
covers an area of 68 Rai. During the rice planting season, visitors can join a farming activity.
In addition to this, the beach in the area of Baan Mai Khao has white sand with clear water,
which has health benefits. Therefore, the villagers have created spa treatment activities. The
community is suitable for agricultural and health event organization.
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Tourist Attractions
• Plane Spotting site
at Mai Khao beach.

• The last rice field of Phuket
is located
at villager number 4 of Baan Mai Khao.
The agricultural activity is organized here.

• Visit Mai Khao swamp forest
https://www.otop-village.com/th/places_detail/12247

• Chom Lay market

The visitors can buy local products from this
market that opens on Saturdays and Sundays
from 10.00 to 18.00 hrs.

it’s one of the important swamp forests in Phuket
with herbal and water resources that help prevent
inundation and control the weather.
https://www.facebook.com/LadChomLayBanMaiKhaow/photos/632051974030022/
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Activities

• Pak Lin Harn planting and mole crab nurturing
at Baan Mai Khao swamp forest.
• Rice planting at the last piece of rice field
in Phuket.
• Sea sand spa: The sand of Baan Mai Khao
beach is full of minerals and completely clean.
• It has health benefits for treating ached
muscle.

Community Products

• Pak Lin Harn (Launaea sarmentosa )
and agricultural products.
https://mgronline.com/south/detail/9600000083365

Contact
Mr. Manit Saithong
Vice President of the community
Tel 08 7594 1249
Add : Agro-ecotourism Group of Baan Mai Khao, Baan Mai Khao sub-district,
Thalang District, Phuket
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Phuket

เที่ยวทะเลแหวก

Koh Loan
Getting to know Koh Loan
Koh Loan-Rawai is an island community with inhabitants from over 4 generations.
The first inhabitant was called “Mr. Toh Na Hu Songmuang", who sailed from Ra-Ngu,
Satun, and discovered this abundant island. So he invited people to settle down here.
The island covers an area of over 3,000 Rai, and 2,000 Rai of the site is already used. The
rest of the area is a protected forest. Most of the inhabitants are of Malay origin. Even
though it is an island, every household has a freshwater well. Any activity starts at the
house of Bang Don Karin, the 4th generation of Koh Loan. It’s also the learning center
of the island.
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Tourist Attractions
• Diving and coral reef seeing
at Koh Hay
There are many beautiful coral reefs, and the
visitors can swim safely.

• Visit Talay Weak (sandbank)
• Bhodi Sai waterfall and natural route

Activities

• Search for octopus or locally known as “Nor
Yaa," and mantis shrimps at Koh Hay during
the low tide. The best time for this activity is
between April to July.
• Learn how to make local desserts such as
“Kanom Tom Maprao” (sweet dumpling stuffed
with coconut), “Kanom Kho," and "Kanom Kluay
Yum” (steamed sweet coconut cake).
• Learn how to make tie-dye clothe and
Batik fabric.
• Learn about old-schooled fishing and local
fishery.
• Taste the local cuisine such as “Som Tum
Pak Liang” (Malinjo tempura salad), “Keang
Som” (sour curry), “Pla Rad Prik," and seasonal
cuisine.
• Walk around the community and observe the
hornbills and wild boars.
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Community Products

• Batik fabric sold in a piece or ready-to-wear
clothing.
• Fresh seafood from fisherman village “Baan
Koh Loan” such as blue swimming crab, squid,
lobster, and stingray.
• Dried seafood such as pickled fish.

Accommodation

Homestays and tents, up to 50 people.
Package with boat transfer: 1 night 3 meals; 3,300 Baht/person or 2,300 Baht for 2 people
and more, excluded activities.

Contact
Bang Madee Kreuryod
Community Consultant
Tel 06 3074 9611
Add : Tourism Community Baan Koh Loan-Rawai, Moo 3,
Rawai sub-district, Muang, Phuket
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Surat Thani

Surat Thani is the largest city in southern Thailand and is rich in
natural resources with cultural diversity. The name "Surat Thani" was
bestowed to the city by King Rama VI. The name was inspired by a city
in India called "Surat", near the Tapati river. In fact, the main river in
Surat Thani, Tapi River, is named after the river in Surat, India.
The three most famous islands in the Surat Thani Province include
Koh Samui, Koh Pha Ngan, and Koh Tao. Most of the area is covered
by a luscious mountainous terrain stretched along the Thai Gulf; it is
the source of 14 river basins. The population is mixed among Thai and
Chinese from Hainan, Fujian, and Guangdong. Surat Thani is another
exciting must visit MICE destination.
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Surat Thani
Community-based Tourism OTOP
Nawatwithi “Baan Nong Pling”
Getting to know Baan Nong Pling community.
The history of Baan Nong Pling can be tracked back since Tambralinga kingdom.
The villagers used to work on rice farming. However, water resources were insufficient,
and the villagers converted to fruit farming and rubber tree plantation.
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Tourist Attractions
• Athit Snake fruit Farm

The starting point of the trip is at the Salak
fruit farm covering an area of over 152 Rai.
It’s also an agricultural learning center and
relaxing place of the community.

• Khum Sub Sean Larn (Millions
Treasure)

This gypsum mine ages over 40 years with the
world's 5th production capacity.

• Thum Krom or Tham Phra

The word “Krom” means stone. Krom cave is
a limestone mountain about 50 meters high
and aged over one thousand years. On the
first level, it's called the U Bo Sot cave, 50
meters wide. There are Buddha statues made
from laterite. Many votive tablets from the 14
century have been found in this area. They
are now kept at the national museum.

• Larn Pha Peung

It’s a natural trekking route located behind
Krom cave. On top of the cliff, there are
over 400 honeycombs, and about 200 liters
of honey can be collected.
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Activities

• Learn how to pick Salak and learn about the
duration of harvest. Take a picture with the
Salak farm and taste the fresh Salacca from
the trees;
• Animal feeding: fish, sheep, goats, and
buffaloes
• Learn how to roast coffee beans
• Trekking and learn how to find wild honey at
Tham Krom cliff
• Ride Saleng and visit the community
• Taste the community cuisine such as “Keang
Tai Pla Kati”(fish curry with coconut milk), “Khao
Larm” (glutinous rice roasted in bamboo joints),
and "Kanom Jak".

Community Products

• Different kinds of honey: wild honey,
honey fifth month, stingless bee honey,
and honey from rambutan flower;
• Fresh Salak and processed Salacca;
• Na San Rambutan: The best rambutan in
Thailand. It’s imported from a Malay man
named Kay Wong. This kind of rambutan
is more succulent

Contact
Mr. Yutthaphong Matidhama
Tel 08 1812 7124
Add : Baan Nong Pling, Na San District, Surat Thani
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Surat Thani

Community-based Tourism OTOP
Nawatwithi “Wat Sai Baan Don”
Getting to know Wat Sai Baan Don

This community is known as "the community of two lands", as Thai and Chinese
communities live together. There are many Chinese shrines and Thai temples. The name "Baan
Don" is the former name of Surat Thani. It's believed that the land was inhabited since 11th or
12th Buddhist eras, and it might have been the capital of the Srivijaya kingdom. Wat Sai or Sai
temple is the center of the community. It's assumed to have been built during the prosperity
of the Srivijaya kingdom. Approximately 20 years ago, the Fine Arts department excavated the
land and discovered the carved Buddha made from sandstone and ancient wares. In 1932,
the temple built a wooden pavilion made from the old monastery wood with 18 meter high, 12
meters wide, and 28 meters long. After the wooden pavillion building, the "Thammasat school”
was established and named after the former abbot “Phra Anusorn Thammsat (Chui Tarago)",
who made many contributions to the community. The school teaches politics and is open to
the public. During World War 2 in 1941, the Japanese troop invaded Surat Thani. This pavilion
was used as a negotiation place between the Thai and Japanese governments. However, the
negotiation failed, and it was used as a command center of the Japanese army. The temple
was also used as a shelter when the community faced the great fire. Nowadays, the community
has become Community-based Tourism, OTOP Nawatwithi "Wat Sai Baan Don".
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Tourist Attractions
• Wat Sai

The main attraction of the temple is the sermon
hall exhibiting photos of the school and antiques
discovered in the temple, such as an old bell
from the world war period, a medicine book, and
an ancient chanting book. The Buddha statue
"Yay Yon Ti Ma" built-in 1920 is also enshrined
in the hall.

• Baan Don Hainan Shrine Chao

The shrine was built over 100 years ago when
the Hainanese flocked to settle down in this
area. The fishermen worship the Goddess of
Sea (Chao Mae Tub Tim) of this shrine.
https://www.facebook.com/ศาลเจ้าไหหล�ำบ้านดอน สุราษฎร์ธานี

• Hokkien shrine

This shrine is famous for good luck and tranquility.
There’s a statue of Lae Hu Ong Kiang Kong that
was brought from Xiamen, Hokkien, China, and
enshrined here. This shrine ages over 100 years.

• Peung Thao Gong shrine

Peung Thao Gong is considered the God of Land.
The villagers like to come here to make a wish
about trade. It is an ancient shrine as many ancient
wares from the late Ayutthaya to early Rattanakosin
period are found.

• The shrine market and the
community market

The market is located opposite the Peung Thao
Gong shrine and connected with the Wat Sai
Baan Don community market. Many types of
products are sold here. It is open from 15.30 to
22.00 hrs.
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Activities

• Learn how to make ancient desserts such as
“Kanom Sumpannee” (Thai coconut cookies),
“A-Lua”(colorful sweet drops), “Khai Mang Da”
(egg yolk sweet), and "Paka Krong” (flower
figure dessert).
• Visit the community by tram: The trip starts at
the temple. Enjoy the Thai-Chinese cultures and
the way of life along the Tapi River.
• Taste the local cuisine such as “Long Tong”
(noodle soup with pork ribs) and “Pak Bung
Tai Rao” (noodle and mixed vegetable salad).

Community Products
• Thai desserts.
• Woven handbags.
• Centella soap.

Contact
Mr. Somchai Taychaphiwat
President of Wat Sai Baan Don community
Tel 09 3618 8849
Add : Wat Sai Baan Don Community, Talad sub-district,
Muang, Surat Thani
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Surat Thani
Plai Klong Community
Getting to know Bang Bai Mai Community.
During the Ayutthaya period, Nakhon Si Thammarat was appended with Ayutthaya
and granted status as a major city in the South with the power to administer the Malay Peninsula
area. However, after the second fall of Ayutthaya in 1767, In 1769, King Taksin sent a troop to
defeat Nakhon Si Thammarat and conquered the city. The ruler fled to ask for help from the
prince of Pattani. Khun Prachan Seuk Prachid, a soldier, sent from Ayutthaya, gathered the
army and the villagers to flee by boat on the Tapi river to Chaiya. He found out on the way
that King Taksin already put the ruler of Chaiya to death, so he changed the direction to find
a safe place to hide. Finally, the group arrived at Baan Bang Bai Mai and settled down during
the year 1770-1771. He gave his five daughters to marry his aide-de-camps.
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The ancient houses and the old port can still be found here. The name of the village
“Bang Bai Mai" derives from the area surrounding the forest and the falling leaves (Bai Mai)
obstructing the boats to go ashore. It’s also known as “Klong Roi Sai” (one-hundred canal)
as the longest river in the south “Tapi river” ramifies into different rivers and canals here. The
community started tourism in 2006 by the initiative of the sub-district head Ms. Jarunya Srirak.
Later, the other villagers joined to supported tourism and organize activities such as Lung Song
farm and boat riding. In 2010, Bang Bai Mai became nationally recognized by the community
products. There are many activities provided. The community motto is “Watching birds, catching
crabs, seeing monkeys and fireflies, riding a boat on the one hundred canals".

Tourist Attractions
• Ancient houses

The houses are built in traditional Thai style,
aged over 250 years.

• Wat Bang Bai Mai

This temple is a sacred place in the community.
Inside the temple, there's a statue of Luang
Phor Khao Suk built around 1890 - 1903. During the year 1881 - 1896, there was a severe cholera
plague, and people abandoned their homes. The temple’s abbot “Luang Phor Khum" decided
to build a Buddha statue from 9 sacred objects, including cooked rice, in order to protect the
village from evil and encourage the villagers. And he named the statue "Luang Phor Khao Suk”
(cooked rice master).

• Lung Song farm

This farm is a role model of sustainable economy
farming. Many products from coconuts are
made here, such as cold-pressed coconut oil,
coconut ice cream, coffee with coconut milk,
and beauty products like body scrub, lotion,
and cream.

• Bang Bai Mai community market

This market is the first floating market of Surat Thani. It's located in the coconut farm providing
local food and community products. It's open every Sunday from 09:00 hrs. to 17:00 hrs.
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Activities

• Learn how to make food from Jak (mangrove
palm): The fruit of mangrove palm is used for
making dessert, and its leaves are used for
wrapping "Kanom Jak" and weaving products
such as as as the hat and fish figure.
• Learn how to weave coconut leaves.
• Learn how to make a water bucket (Mah Tak
Num or Ti Mah) from palm leaves.
• Learn about coconuts and how to make
cold-pressed coconut oil and related products,
including the success story of the local brand
"Prao Thai” at Lung Song farm.
• Morning boat ride to learn about the
community way of life and see the ecosystem's
richness and visit the mangrove palm tunnel
and 200-year houses.
• Taste the local cuisine, such as sour soup
with mullet.

Community Products

• Cold-pressed coconut oil and related
products such as shampoo, conditioner, body
scrub, lotion, and paper wipe.
• Mangrove palm vinegar.
• Food and fresh fruits.

Accommodation

The community provides a homestay network
that can be contacted in advance.

Contact
Ms. Jarunya Srirak
Bang Bai Mai sub-district head
Tel 08 1607 4935
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